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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRffiUNAL
FOR THE FORMER YUGOSLAVIA

CASE NO: IT-04-84bis-V

THE PROSECUTOR OF THE TRIBUNAL
AGAINST
RAMUSH HARADINAJ
IDRIZBALAJ
LAHI BRAHIMAJ
REVISED FOURTH AMENDED INDICTMENT

The Prosecutor of the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia,
pursuant to her authority under Article 18 of the Statute of the International Criminal
. Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, charges:

Ramush Haradinaj
Idriz Ba\aj
Lahi Brahimaj
with CRIMES l'.. Cll.INST HUMf.NITY allJi VIOLATIONS OF THE LAWS OR
CUSTOMS OF WAR as set forth below:
THE ACCUSED
1.

Ramush Haradinaj (also known as "Smajl") was born on 3 July 1968 in
Glodane/Gllogjan,l in the municipality of DecaniiDeyan in Kosovo, in the
former Yugoslavia.

2.

From at least 1 March 1998 until mid-June 1998, Ramush Haradinaj was a
de facto commauder in the Ushtria r;:lirimtare e Kosovlis (U<;::K), otherwise

known as the Kosovo Liberatiou Army (KLA). In mid-June 1998, Ramush
Haradinaj was appointed a de jure commander. As a commander, Ramush
1 Because

many places in Kosovo are known by both a Serbian and an Albanian name, all places are
by their Serbian name first and their Albanian naine second,

ide~tified
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Haradinaj had overall command of the KLA forces in the Dnkagjin
Operational Zone, located in western Kosovo. He was one of the most senior
KLA leaders in Kosovo.
3.

The Dnkagjin Operational Zone encompassed the municipalities of PeclPeje,
DecaniJDe9an, Dakovica/Gjakove, and parts of the municipalities of
IstoklIstog and KlinalKline.

The villages of

BaraneiBaran, Belo

PoljeiBellopoje, Kosuric/Kosuriq, LodalLoxhe, Lower Novo SelolNovo Sello,
NepoljelNepoJe, PeclPeje, TurjaklTurjake, and Zahac/Zahaq in PeclPeje
municipality;

BabalociBaballoq,

DasinovaclDashinoc,

DecanilDe9"n,

Djoci/Gjocaj, DubravalDubrave, Glodane/Gllogjan, Gramocelj/Graruaqel,
JuniklJunik, LocauelLl09au, PozarlPozhare, RatisiRatisile, and RzniciIrzniq in
DecaniIDe9au

municipality;

Dakovica/Gjakove,

DujaklDujake,

Jablanica/Jabllanice, PiskotelPiskote, PljaucorlPlau9ar, aud Zabelj/Zbabel, in
DakovicalGjakove municipality; DolaclDollc and Grabanica/Grabanice in
KlirialKline municipality; aud the Lake RadonjiciRadoniq caual area were
within the area of Ramush Haradinaj's command and control.

4.

In spring 1998, the KLA had a General Staff but no identified supreme
commander was giving orders. Each KLA operational area in Kosovo acted
independently of the senior command authority. Ramnsh Haradinaj was one
of the most indep'endent zone commanders. He based his military operations
at his family compound in Glodaue/Gllogjan which became' the KLA
headquarters for the Dukagjin Operational Zone.

5.

By early April 1998, parts of DecaniIDe9au and DakovicalGjakove around
Ramush Haradinaj's Glodane/Gllogjan base were 'firmly under his control,
and by late June 1998, he had extended his control into the neighbouring
municipalities of PeclPeje, Istok/Istog, and Klina/Kline.

As the Dukagjin

Operational Zone Commauder, Ramnsh Haradinaj controlled local KLA
units. Sub-zone commanders in the zone recei ved and followed his orders. In
addition to his military authority, in the clan-based structure of Kosovar
society, Ramush Haradinaj was a prominent figure in the area of his native
village of Glodane/Gllogjan and in the municipality of DecanilDe9au.

2
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6.

Ramush Haradinaj held his position as the Dukagjin Operational Zone
Commander throughout the armed conflict in Kosovo until at least the
cessation of hostilities in June 1999.

7.

In 1999, Ramnsh Haradinaj joined the Kosovo Protection Corps (KPC), a
new force' created by the United Nations Interim Administration Mission In
Kosovo (UNMIK) in order to integrate KLA units into the new
internationally-administered force structures in Kosovo.

He became

Commander of the Second Regional Task Group of the KPC based in
PrizienlPrizren.

In 2000, he resigned from his function in the KPC and

founded a political party called "The Alliance for the Future of Kosovo." He
was a Member of Parliament frorn 2001 until 2004. In December 2004, he
became the Prime Minister of Kosovo.

8.

Idriz Balaj (also known as "Togertrogeri" meaning ''Lieutenant'') was
born on 23 August 1971 in Iglarevo/Gllareve, in the municipality of
KlinalKline in Kosovo, in the former Yugoslavia ..

9.

At all times relevant to this indictment, Idriz Balaj was a member of the
KLA. He commanded a special unit known as the "Black Eagles." With the
approval of Ramush Haradinaj, the Black Eagles unit was created in April
1998 as a RajJid Intervention Special Unit.

This unit was usually

headquartered in Rznicllrzniq. village, its numbers varied from 40 to 100
soldiers, and its members came from several villages. Ramush Haradinaj
helped Idriz Balaj to train the Black Eagles who operated throughout the
municipalities in the Dukagjin Operational Zone. As Commander of the Black
Eagles, Idriz Balaj was directly subordinated to Ramush Haradinaj and .
worked closely with him.

10.

In 1999, after the cessation of hostilities, Idriz Balaj joined the KPC and held
the rank of Major.

11.

Lahi Brahimaj (also known as ''Maxhup'' meaning "Gypsy") was born on
26

January

1970

in

JablanicalJabllanice,

3

in
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municipality

of
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Dakovica/Gjakove, in Kosovo, in the former Yugoslavia. Lahi Brahimaj is
Ramnsh Haradinaj's nncle.

12.

At all times relevant to this indictment, Lahi Brahimaj was a member of the
KLA and stationed at the Jablanica/Jablanice Headquarters. He was appointed
Deputy Commander of the Dukagjin Operative Staff on 23 Jnne 1998. He
remained Deputy Commander until 5 July 1998, when he waS removed from
this position. His brother, Nazmi Brahimaj, was then appointed to replace him
as Deputy Commander of the Dukagjin Operative Staff. Lahi Brahimaj then
continued to serve as Finance Director of the KLA General Staff. Throughout
the entire indictment period, despite the change in his formal position, Lahi
Brahimaj was a subordinate of Ramush Haradinaj and worked closely with
him. After the cessation of hostilities, Lahi Brahimaj became a high-ranking
officer in the KPC.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
13.

All acts or omissions alleged in this indictment as efimes agaillst i'Hlmaffity or
violations of the laws or customs of war occurred between lMarch 1998 and
30 September 1998 in Kosovo, in the former Yugoslavia.

14.

At all times relevant to this indictment, a state of armed conflict existed in
Kosovo between the KLA, and the forces of the Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia and the Ministry of the Interior of the Republic of Serbia (Serbian
Forces). The crimes alleged in this indictment under Article 3 ofthe Statute of
the Tribnnal were closely related to the armed conflict. The victims of those
crimes were persons taking no active part in hostilities. The victims were
mainly Serb, Kosovar Albanian, or Kosovar RomalEgyptian civilians or other
civilians.

The KLAperceived most of these civilian victims to be

collaborating with the Serbian Forces, not supporting the KLA, or resisting the
KLA by non-military means.
15.

All acts or omfssiolls ehargeel as efimes agaillst Immallity ill tftis iIlElietmeft!
were ]Jart of a wieles]lfOOeI or systematic attaok 'oy ilie KLf. elireeteel agaillst

4
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l'art

ef

the

eiviliali

l'el'aifrtieR

iR

the

DeeaRilDe~aR,

Peeif'eje

fJakeviealGjeke'le, Istek,qsteg, aRa KliRa/KliRe ""'Rieil'alities ef Kese'fe.
The ei'liliaR l'ol'ulfrtieR agaiRst whem the attaek was aireetea ee"'l'riS"a the
Sere eiviliaR l'el'uiaaeR iR these "",Rieil'aliaes as '.veil as ei'liliaRS l'ereeivea
te be eellaberatiRg with the Seres er etherwis" Ret SUJ3l'ertiRg the KLi'•. Eaeh
Aeeusea kRew that his eeRauet, iReiudiag the "",raers, terture, abelueaeRs,
fefeible traRsfers, l'efSeeutery acts, iRhumane aets, uRlawful eleteRtieR, "Ra
ether aets ef vieleaee agaiRst Sere, KeSe'fUf AlbaRiaR, aRa Kese'lUf
RemalEgYl'aaR eiviliaRs, alia ether ei,,;!iaRs, eftUfgea iR this iRdietmeat,
ee",!,riseal'a£! ef the _ek.

I

15.

At all times relevant to this indictment, Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj,
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Lahi Brahimaj were required to abide by the laws and customs governing the
conduct of armed conflicts, including the Geneva Conventions of 1949.

lNDIVIDUAL CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY
16.

Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and Lahi Brahimaj are each charged,

.. ---i
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pursnant to Article 7(1) of the Statute of the Tribunal, as being individually
criminally responsible for the crimes charged in this indictment.

I

17.

"Committing" in this indictment includes the physkal perpetration of a

i

crime,~ - - - ~=:=' Bull,,,,,,d

either by act or omission, or the participation by an Accused in a joint criminal
enterprise (ICE).

18.

Each Accused is charged with committing the crimes charged as participants~ - - -

.;g jg..~. __ In_!b,e, a!t~~a_tiy~! _e!'SOIl_ ~ _ .... - planned, instigated, ordered, committed, or ,
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in the ICE !!Ldescribed in paragraphs

).D;;;';;;I';;;t';;;d'~2;;;6_~~~~~

Accused is charged with having

F~=~~

Deleted: and

Deleted: 27 .

otherwise aided and abetted the planning, preparation, or execution of the
.
. th
cd'
h '}(O' ?')2
-{
cnmes as set out 1ll e counts relerre to In paragrap s~ !O_~._________ - - -::::: _ijD:'~I't~'d:'I24===========:

D,I,t,d, 22

I

19.

For the modes of liability of planning, instigating, or ordering the crimes~ - charged, each Accused acted with the awareness of the substantial likelihood
that the crimes would be committed in the execution of the plan, order, or
instigation. For the mode of liability of aiding and abetting, each Accused was
5

-
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aware that his acts or omissions assisted in the commission of crimes charged
iJ;l this indictment or was aware that one of a number of crimes would probably
be committed and that his acts or omissions would assist in the commission of
such crime or crimes,

21.

All aets eremissiefis .hargea as perseeooefi were either eemmittea by an
Aeeuilea with the intefit te aiseamifiat. agaifist the-vktims

e~

religiefis, peliaeal, er £aeial eefisiaeraaefis, ef a eemaifiatiefi ef these, er '.vere
pla"".a, ifisagatea, eraered, er aiaea ana abetted by afi l\eefisea v'iith the
aV/ar""ess ef a s..estafi1ial Iikeliheea that I'erse.uaefi as a' eame agaifist
humanity weula be eemmitt.a ifi the e"eeuaefi ef the erder, ]3lafi;-<lf
ifisagntiefi, er as a fesllk ef the aidifig afia abettifig.

I

20.

. . ---1

Alternatively to his liability under ICE, Ramush Haradinaj is individually
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criminally responsible for his acts and omissions in that he I'la""ea, instigated,
ordered, committed, or aided and abetted the crimes described and charged in

21.

-

.-. . ..

. . ---1

Alternatively to his liability under ICE, Idriz BalaJ IS mdlVldually criminally

Formatted: Bullets and
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responsible for his acts and omissions in that he planned, ifistigatea,
committed, or aided and abetted the crimes described and charged in Counts +.

8, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 29, 23,
indictment.

I

22.

J }-'1-~2~_~~,_~~~.Q'_~5.'_~~,

""

~
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Alternatively to his liability under ICE, Lahi Brahimaj is individually
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criminally responsible for his acts and omissions in that he planned, instigated,
ordered, committed, or aided and abetted the crimes described and charged in

Counts 23;-J.c 23,2,2], 2?, 3U2,}}"!'!1~P:_ ~ftP." j~~i.c~,,~!: ___ ~ _________ ~ ~: {~~:;;:;;;:::;::::;;.:,:;;:::..",.----~
Deleted: 34

JOINT CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE
23.

.

_.... --i

Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and Lahi Brahimaj are criminally responsible, as participants in the ICE, for the crimes charged in each count of
the indictment. with the exception of Lahi Brahimaj in relation to Count 3
and Count 5. Each crime charged in the indictment was within the common
6
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criminal pnrpose of the JCE and each Accused shared the intent with the other
co-perpetrators to commit these crimes. Alternatively, to the extent that some
of the crimes charged did not fall within the JCE, they were the natural and
foreseeable consequences of the JCE and each Accused was aware that these
crimes were the natural and foreseeable consequences of the execution of the
JCE.

I

24.

The common criminal purpose of the JCE was to consolidate the total control+ - - -

Formatted: Bullets and
Numb'ring
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of the KLA over the Dukagjin Operational Zone by the unlawful removal and
mistreatment of Serb civilians and by the mistreatment of Kosovar Albanian
and Kosovar RomalEgyptian civilians, and other civilians, who were, or were
perceived to have been, collaborators with the Serbian Forces or otherwise not
supporting the KLA. The common criminal pnrpose involved the commission
of crimes against humanity under Article 5 and violations of the laws or
customs of war under Article 3, including murder, persecution, inhumane acts,
cruel treatment, unlawful detention, and torture.

The JCE included the

establishment and operation of KLA detention facilities and the mistreatment
of detained persons at these facilities, including at the KLA's headquarters at
Jablanica/Jabllanice and Glodane/Gllogjan, and at the Black Eagles
headquarters at Rznic/Irzniq.

I

25.

The JCE began on or around March 1998, and continued at least until late+ - - September 1998.

Its membership comprised Ramnsh Haradinaj, Idriz

Balaj, Lahi Brahimaj, and other KLA soldiers who shared the intent to
commit the crimes that were within the common criminal pnrpose of the JCE,
and who participated in the execution of the crimes charged in this indictment,
or otherwise contributed to achieving the common criminal pnrpose of the
JCE. The other members of the JCE who shared the intent to commit the
crimes that were within the common criminal pnrpose included Ramush
Haradinaj's brothers, Daut Haradinaj, Frasher Haradinaj, and Shkelzeu
Haradinaj, and others, including Nasim Haradinaj, Zeqir Nimonaj, Lnan
Pervorfi, Krist Pervorfi, Nazmi Brahimaj, Naser Brahimaj known as "Rusi,"
Alush Agushi, Myftar Brahimaj, Pjeter Shala, Arbnor Zejneli, and Azem
Veseli.

7

i ~::;,'::!'
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I

26.

By virtue of his participation in the JCE, each Accused is

. d'

. d 11"" - - -

ID IVI

ua y

ic::.===-__
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responsible for the acts and omissions of his two co-Accused and for the acts
and omissions of other members of the JCE that were in furtherance of the
common criminal pnrpose, and that were either within the object of the JCE or.
that were the natural and foreseeable consequences of its execution.

I

27.

Each Accused is also individually responsible for the acts and omissions or - -

-
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other persons, who were not members of the JCE, but who were used by the
members of the JCE to carry out crimes committed in furtherance of the
common criminal pnrpose that were either within the scope of the JCE or that
were the natural and foreseeable consequences of its execution.

PARTICIPATION OF EACH ACCUSED IN THE JOINT CRIMINAL
ENTERPRISE
28.

.. ---i

Ramush Haradinaj participated in the JCE by his acts or omissions
inclnding:
(a) by ensnring, as Commander of the Dukagjin Operational Zone, that KLA
forces under his control operated in a structured and disciplined manner.

and by controlling, planning, and organizing KLA operations;
(b) by allowing the KLA, under his control and direction, to establish a system
whereby it targeted for abduction, murder, detention, and other forms of
mistreatment Serb, Kosovar Albanian and Kosovar RomalEgyptian
civilians, and other civilians who collaborated with, or were perceived to
have collaborated with, the Serbian Forces or otherwise not to have
supported the KLA;
(c) by excluding all rivals to KLA forces, such as the Armed Forces of the
Republic of Kosovo (FARK), from the
. Dukagjin , Operational Zone in
order to provide his soldiers with. the ability to dominate the area and to .
persecute civilians;

(d) by making use of his house as a centre of operations, and by using other
Haradinaj family resources and the snpport of his family members to

8
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further the consolidation of his power for the pnrpose, among others, of
carrying out the JCE, including the persecution of civilians;
Ce) by approving the creation of the notorious Black Eagles unit that carried
out attacks on, and mistreated, civilians;
Ct) by appointing and retaining his co-Accused Idriz Balaj as Commander of
the Black Eagles;
Cg) by appointing Lahi Brahimaj, and subsequently Nazmi Brahimaj, as
Deputy Commander of the Dukagjin Operative Staff and as the
responsible KLA soldier at tl,e Jablanica/JablIanice detention facility,
where civilians were detained and mistreated;
Ch) by planning, establishing, and operating aeteffiiefl >aeililies, ifleffiaiRg the
Jablaniea/JablIanic;; detention facility, which

w~,\ !'~~d. fCll:. ~~ .!-'!,!,,-~fuJ _,,' ~LD",'",I'"'t,,,,d,--,,",re______

detention and mistreatroent of civilians;
Ci) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct committed by his coAccused and KLA soldiers when he was present at the Jablanica/JablIanice
detention facility;

G) by controlling the continued detention, release, and access to medical
treatroent of civilians detained by the KLA in the Dukagjin Operational
Zone, including at the Jablanica/JablIanice detention facility;
Ck) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct of his co-Accused and
other subordinates in the Dukagjin Operational Zone, at such places as the
Jablanica/JablIanice detention facility, the Bllfalie/Bllfali heaaqoorters, the .
GleaolielGliegjali heaaq,;"rters, ""a the Rzliiel!r;omEj heaaEj"arters;
(I) by providing his tacit approval for detained persons to be executed; and

Cm) by his acts and omissions in the criminal activities described in this
indictment, including those in Counts 1, 2, 3, 1, 15, 16, 23, ;1,_ H,)2-,_J?! _,,' ~~D=,=,,=t'=d'=24=======
h ~ l':"-ftIl_e?,
I
".!I!sj1j;~!~
.
dJ _ol'd
' d_~d
d
and g" ,_ \Vl1~re!>y __
_~':.eA'~~!.fi.I!li_tt.e_d
, _0, _~
_~11 __
' ' ' ~l-_D",'","":=d~'.: 3.4:. .- - - - abetted the crimes described and charged.

I

29.

Idriz Balaj participated in the JCE by his acts or omissions including:

.

Ca) by working closely, as Commander of the Black Eagles, with Ramush
Haradinaj and providing direct operational support for the KLA's
criminal activities in the Dukagjin Operational Zone;
9

.. ---i
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Cb) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct of the members of the
Black Eagles, who were his subordinates, and that of other KLA members;
Ee) ey "sing, ana allowing to ee "sea, the BIa,", Eagles Hoaaqliafters---ffi
. Rzllieli5lIliEj, fer the l'''fj'lose, among other l'''fj'loses, of earrying oat the
]cE ey mistreating, raping, ana killing eivilians;
,
{" \b Y cond
' and encouraging
. the comma
. . I con duet 0 f hi s co- Accused and+
l£.L
omng
_ --

-1

Fo,matt.d, Bull,,, ""d
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other KLA soldiers at the Jablanica/JablIanice detention facility;
(e) ey eanaaning anEl enoo"raging the eriminaI eonaaet that he '!litHes"ea at
the Rznielirzlliq aeteatian faeility eammittea by inili'liaaalrinelnaing
members af the Blaek Eagles;
(f) ey _ml'ting ta prevent enqairy inta,ana ta eaneeaI, the abaaetian ana

m"raer af eivilian" ana the. ais!,asa! of their eaaies in the Lake
Raaanji6lRaaalliEj eanaI area; and
lllLby his acts and omissions in the criminal activities described in this'" - -

-1 ~==::
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indictment, including those in Counts 7, S, 13, 14, 17, IS, 19,20, 23, k_/-i~D=='I=.t='d~'24~=====

D

and 31, 32, 33, 9; _~~,_ ?~, _,,-,,-El_ 37 _",~,,-r~l>y J1t? _1'1~!U',,~,_ !E:s.!'ij\.!'~aJ_ -' - {L",'.:::I"::.d:::'~34,--,- - - - committed, or aided and abetted the crimes described and charged.

I

30.

Lahi Brahimaj participated in the JCE by his acts or omissions including:

.. ---1

Ca) by working closely, as Deputy Commander of the Dukagjin Operative
Staff and as a KLA Commander, with Ramush Haradinaj and providing
direct operational support for the KLA's criminal activities in the
Dukagjin Operational Zone;
Cb) by running the KLA detention facility at Jablanica/JablIanice, from at
least April 1998 until on or about 5 July 1998, for the purpose, among
other purposes, of carrying out the JCE by detaining and mistreating
civilians;

(c) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct of his co-Accused
and other KLA soldiers at the JablanicalJablIanice detention facility
during that time period and thereafter, until at least mid-September 1998;
Cd) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct of KLA soldiers,
including the military police and other persons who attacked and
otherwise mistreated civilians in the DukagjinOperational Zone; and

10
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(e) by his acts and onnsslOns in the criminal aclivllies described in this
indicllnent, including those in Counts;;;'1. _2), k 27,1_

n '-~,_ ~~,_ a}!<!. !)._,~ ~ ~ ~;,,;:;;;:;;;::~;;;.:;;;:,,;:~:.;...----

whereby he planned, instigated, ordered, committed, or aided and abetted '~,'
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the crimes described and charged.
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31.

Further specification of the functioning of the JCE and of the partiCipation or- - - -
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each accused is provided in the charges and the statement of facts below.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
,l2~_In

'" .

1998 the municipality of DecamlDel'an had a population of 57,125,

01*
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which 55,886 were Albanian, 791 were Serb, and 448 were of other ethnicity.
TI,e popuiation of the municipality of Dakovica/Gjakove was around 131,700
with 122,856 Albanians, 3,211 Serbs, and 5,680 of other ethnicity.

The

population of the municipality of Istokllstog was around 64,000, of which,
51,343 were Albanian, 7,270 were Serb, and 5,381 were of other ethnicity.
The population of the municipality of KlinalKline was around 75,000 with
66,683 Albanians, 6,306 Serbs and 3;386 of other ethnicity. The population of
the municipality of Pec/Peje was around 150,000 with 111,638 Albanians,
14,765 Serbs, and 13,788 of other ethnicity.

I
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In early 1998, tensions Illcreased between Serbian authonlies and the KLA
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the area surrounding Glodane/Gllogjan. Until early September 1998, Ramush
Haradinaj's KLA headquarters were located in his family compound in his
native village of Glodane/Gllogjan. The area between Glodane/Gllogjan and
DecanilDel'an was of critical strategic importance for the KLA because' it
counected Ramush Haradinaj's KLA headquarters in Glodane/Gllogjan to
the border with Albania from where the KLA received arms and supplies
throughout 1998.

Glodane/Gllogjan also became an important recrniting

centre for the KLA in the Dukagjin region and in the Operational Zones of
Salja/Shale, LaplLlap, and DrenicalDrenice.

I

34.

. .

KLA forces mounted attacks on Serbian Police targets

.

III

..•

+ - - -

the Dukagjlll regIOn

. and also on a neighbouring camp of SerbianlMontenegrin refugees located in
the village of Babaloc/Baballoq, and, as a consequence, on 24 March 1998,
11
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Serbian Police forces surrounded the compound of the family of Ramush
Haradinaj in Glodane/Gllogjan. Ramush Haradinaj and KLA forces under

his command snccessfully repelled this attack. One Serbian policeman was
killed and Ramush Haradinaj was wounded.

I

35.

After 24 March 1998, KLA forces under the command and control of Ramush

. . --.:.

i
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Haradinaj mounted a military campaign to seize control of the area between

. the villages of Glodane/Gllogjan and DecaniIDe9an and particnlarly the
villages

of

DubravalDnbrave,

Rznic!Irzniq,

Ratis/Ratishe,

and

DasinovaclDashinoc and to drive ethnic Serbs out of the villages where they
were living.

They also continned to launch attacks against the camp of

refugees in BabaloclBaballoq.

This refugee camp had been the target of

similar KLA attacks since 1997.

I 36.

---1

During March and April 1998, KLA forces under the command and control of" .
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Ramush Haradinaj, including the Black Eagles under the direct command of
Idriz BaIaj, harassed, beat, or otherwise drove Serb civilians and

RomalEgyptian civilians out of these villages, and killed many Serb or
RornalEgyptian civilians who remained behind or who had refused to abandon
their homes.

In the second half of April 1998, KLA forces under the

command and control of Ramush Haradinaj succeeded in blockading parts
of DecaniIDe9an for a period of approximately three weeks.

I

37.

.

..

By mid-April 1998, much of the Serb population hVIng in the

D " .. - - ukagjIU
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Operational Zone had fled the area following acts of violen~e and persecution
directed at Serb civilians by, KLA forces. Over the course of several days
following 19 April 1998, KLA attacks forced out or ,killed virtually every Serb
civilian remaining in the KLA controlled parts of the Dukagjin Operational
Zone.

I

38.

.

i
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During the follOwing months, within the Dukagjin Operational Zone, and In
particular in the municipalities of DecaniIDe9an and PeciPeje, KLA forces
under the command and control of Ramush Haradinaj continued to mount
similar attacks on Serb, Kosovar Albanian, and Kosovar RomalEgyptian
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civilians, or other civilians, perceived as collaborators or perceived as not
supporting the KLA, who were not taking part in hostilities, KLA forces,
under the conunand and control of Ramush Haradinaj, carried out
Dozens of civilians went

abductions in the Dukagjin Operational Zone,

missing .. Between March 1998 and September 1998, in the mnnicipalities of
the Dukagjin Operational Zone, in addition to the victims mentioned in this
indictment, the KLA abdncted more than 60 civilians and subsequently killed
.many of them.

1

39.

The village of Iablanica/labllanice is in the municipality of EJakovica/Gjakova+"

-
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approximately 18 kilometres from Glodane/Gllogjan. From late 1995, Lahi

Brahimaj, who lived in Iablanica/Jabllanice, sheltered other members of the
KLA in his house and assisted them in their transit through the area of
Dukagjin. An armoury was established and Lahi Brahimaj's house was used
to hold clandestine meetings.

During this period, no armed actions were

carried out in the Dukagjin area.

40.

.

.

.

.- - -

From at least March 1998, the KLA's Iablamcallabllanice headquarters

i
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provided shelter to high-profile members of the KLA who were entering
Kosovo and travelling to other areas of the province to establish commands.

Ramush Haradinaj went to the Iablanica/labllanice headquarters to receive
medical attention and to recover from the injuries he sustained on 24 March
1998, when armed contact with the Serbian Forces took place at his family
compound in Glodane/Gllogjan. After an offensive by Serbian forces in early
September 1998, Ramush Haradinaj moved his KLA headquarters to the
family compound of Lahi Brahimaj in Iablanicallabllanice.

·1

41.
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facility was contained in a four-room house next to the family compound of

Lahi

Brahimaj,

which

contained

the

KLA's

Iablanica/labllanice

headquarters. Lahi Brahimaj had an office in the house. The KLA generally
kept its detainees together in a room measuring approximately sixteen square
metres in size and containing no furniture. Some prisoners were also thrown

13
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into the basement of the house, which was flooded with about half a metre of
water, and detained there. During their detention, detainees were given very
little food or water, were regularly beaten and subjected to other forms of
physical mistreatment, and were denied medical treatment for their injuries. A
number of prisoners at the JablanicafJabllanice detention facility died as a
result of their injuries, or were executed on orders of the Accused.

I 42.

Lake RadonjiciRadoniq, and the cohcrete canal leading into a river which+ - - -

i ~~',;::;,':,:'

Bull,,, ",d

drains into the lake, were within the Dukagjin Operational Zone. The canal
passes within approximately two kilometres of GlodanefGllogjan. During the
indictment period, KLA soldiers under the commaud and control of Ramush

Haradinaj controlled the territory surrounding the lake. Permission from the
KLA, in the form of a pass, was required to travel in the ,area. The Lake
Raaenji,9Reaeni'leanel eIea '.vas IdFiz Balaj's ftp;ellIea euelltien site. Leeel
Iesiaents '.vere afraid-te visit this eIee feI fear of-r-eprisals by Idriz Balaj and
members efthe Blaekgagles.

I

43.

i
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During the end of August and the beginning of September 1998, Serb13n
Forces mounted a counter-offensive and temporarily retook the area
surrounding GlodanefGllogjan, including the Lake RadonjiciRadoniq canal
area.

I

44.

A Serbian forensic crime scene team then conducted an investigation in the+ - -

-
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vicinity of the canal leading to Lake RadonjiciRadoniq and the road leading to
DasinovacfDashinoc.

I

-

45.

On or about 12 September 1998, the team recovered human remains from 32+ - - -
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identifiable bodies in the Lake RadonjicfRadoniq canal area. Many of the
bodies were found near one of only two small access roads to that area. The
team also found two bodies on the road leading to DasinovacfDashinoc,
approximately nine kilometres from GlodanefGllogjan.

I

46.

.

... ---

The bodies and remains were forensIcally examined in temporary mortuary

facilities in DakovicafGjakova. Some of the remains that were recovered from
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the Lake Radonjic/Radoniq canal area and on. the road leading to
DasinovaclDashinoc were identified by Serbian anthorities using traditional
identification procedures. These remaias iaelllaea these ef the

fe14e,',~ag

aiae

llerseRs: Yllkesava Marke'!i" aaa Dariflka Keva. (Ce""ts 7 aaa 8); Miles
Ra4aee,~.

aaEl Sleaeaaa Raae.evi. (Collfrls 11 ""El 12); Hajrullae Gashi ""a

Isaf Hexha (Cellflts IS aRa Hi); Hi", mekaj (Cellflts 17 aaa 18); ""a I1ija
AaM aaa Yelizar Stesie (Cellats 21 aaa 22).

Other remains that were

recovered were subsequently identified by international organizations using
DNA tests. These remains included those of the

felle,,~ag

aiaeteen l l -

Milka Vlaeevi. (Ce",,!s 9 aaa 10); the mether ""a a sister ef Witaess
SST7IO~

(ll_grallhs 68 aRa 89 ef Cellfrls 13 aaa 14); Z8fl1l1! Gashi, Misia

Eerisha, ""a Sali Eerisha (Ce""ts 19 ""a 20); "I.'lalash Meha, Raae Pellaaie,
Ianz Heti, !tfnm Sylojmaai, ZElra'lke Ratlllaevie, Xhevat Emsha, Narije
Krasai"i, Is!ref KraSfli"i, Kemajl Gashi, Kaj!im Imeraj, 8aflije Ealaj aaa 8eja
D
Neei (Cellflts 21 aaa22); aaa Pal Krasniqi (Counts 31 aaaJ.L _____________ ,,' 1l::::':::"'::'d:::.':::32'-_ _ _ __

49.

Seme ef the remaias that were reeeveroa frem the sites aesmaea aae',e
remaia IlHia9fltifieEl, altheHgh !ests have aeen eeaElaeteEl ia "" attefflj31 le
estaalish their iaootities. These remaias eeasist ef the aeElies ef "l'llr8Jamateiy
five iaeivi""als. ,'.14 ef the remaias shew eviaeaee ef a vielefll: aeath.

SQ.

Cartriages aaa arnmaaitiea feHaaay Serbi"" aathenties ia Marsh 1998,
EiHriag ell_tieas agaiast the Y.Li\ ia the ',mages areHae GleEl""elGllegj""
(GrameeeljlG"'f1!llEtW ""a

Plj""eerIPlaa~ar),

are ef the· same make aaa

iaefll:ity as these fe""a ay Sorhiaa ""thenti.s ia S"!'temher 1998 at the Lake
RaeeajieiRaaeai" eaaal eJffiHmatiea site.

CHARGES

COUNTS 1 aRiI 2
SI.

Oa 28 May 1998, three armea KL,'. selai.rs eame te tho heme ef Witaess
SST7l3 8 ia Juaik aaa fereea the 'Nitaess aaa the

'.;~taess'

family ""a

aeighae",s te leave their hellse aaa jeia a eeavey ef eivili""s lea'!iag Jaaik ia
the Elireetiea efthe ,'daaaiaa aeraer.
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S2.

The ·.vitRess' gfO"l' ese"!lea from the eOR'IOY hut '.vas stoppea at a KL/,
eheekpoiRt aRd orooma to fejoiR the eORvoy. !\fter maehiRg the hamlet of
Gaeifer (a suaHfll of JuRik), KLA soleiiefs took 'Viteess 88T7138's family aRa
flOi.gh1lE>urs to aR old mill iR the woods "Rd made them sit OR the grouna iR the
raiR. Ramesh HaradiRaj am'/ed there aaout aR hour latef.

S3.

A YJA solEher told RamRsh HaFadiRaj that the e"!ltured peoj3le were at his
disj30sal aRd that WitRess 88T7/38 haa infermatioR aBout the Jl.4UP. Ramesh
Har8diRaj oraerea the KLA soldiers to .eareh the wilRess aRd the witRess'
father aRa to OBtaiR iRformatioR from the witRess, usiRg fofee if ..eeessary.
Ramesh HaradiRaj th.R left.

S4.

The KL/, solaiers acat-WilRess 88T7I38's father aRd j3ermitted AlBaniaR
eiviliails to mistreat the aetaiRees. They strij3pea 'NilRess 8ST7/38 ookea aRa
j3laeea a lmifo agaiRst the witaess' throat, foreea the 'NitR.SS to eat a small
plasHe eootea hook, ORa struek the ',,4tRess 0" the faee '.vith a pistol. The
witRess aad th<>-WilRess' father '.vere Hea together, haek to aask, usi..g aarbea
v.~fe.

SS.

The soldiers thfeateaea to kill them.

Over the Re][t two days, as the eORVOY eoati""ea towaras DjoeilQjoeaj, KLA
solai ...s hRmiliatea aRa pftysieally mistreatea the aetaiflOes. A KLA soldi ...
heat aRa kiekea 'NitRess 88T7/38, aRd the wilRess' father, sister, ORa sist... i..
Iav/, and struek them with a rifle autt. OR 29 May 1998, the wilRess aRd the
vAlRess' fath ... w .... Hea to a tree aRa aeaiea fooa aRa water. KLA solaiefs
selHlOlly assault"El the sister of WilR.ss 8ST7/38.

Modieal atteRHo" v/as

aeaiea to V,rilRess SST7/38 OR the aasis that the witRess '.vas to ae eKeeatea.

Se.

OR the momiRg of 39 May 1998, the grouj3 was taiceR to the KLA
heaaEjllartefs iR Djoei/Gjoeaj. Th ...e KL!\ soldiers IiRea"l' meraSers of the
gro"l' at the eage of a faviRe iR ofaef to sho ot them. They _Rogea to eseape
e"eeutio.. hy fUflRiRg aOWR the fayi ... , &ftef the iRtefveaHoR of an outsiElor,
aRa fleeiRg to

0

Serbian eORtroliea area. The KLA dia ..ot p ...mit WilRess

S8T713 8 aRa the ",ilRess' family to f"tarR to th.if home iR Juaik.
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By these aels aaa emissieas Ramash Haraaiaaj, Ianz BaIaj, aaa Laid
Brailimaj eemmillea as flaR ef the ICE E!ofiaea m flaragFaflhs 29 aaa 27 abe\,.,
the fellewiag erimes:
Cauat 1:

A CruMB AGI',I~IST HUMANITY, Perseealiea (aeflerlaliSR er

fereible Iraasfer, ifllfJrisollffi6fr!, lormre, other iBhmaaae aels, abEiueliea),
flUllishallle Baaer Arliele

~

aaa fdliele 7(1) of the Stalele of the TribBaal;

la the alteFflative, A CRIMB AGAINST HU~WIITY, Te_e aaa Other'
Iahamaae Aets (fereible Iraasfer, ifllfJrisOllffieat, serieBs .flRysieal aaa meffiaI
iajBry), I'lillisbable HIlaer f.rlieles 5(t) aaa 5(;) aaa ,,<rliele 7(1) of the 8_e of
the TribBnal;
Couat 2: f,

VIOLATIO~1

OP THE bAJ,vS OR CUSTOMS OP WAR, GrBel

Trealaaeat aaE! Terlare aaa OHlrages BI'Oll Persellal Digllity, as reeogaisea by
Ceffiffioa Ameles3(1)(a) ana 3(1)(e) ef the Geaeva CellVealieas ef 1949,
flBlIishallle ""aer Artiele 3 alia ,,<mele 7(1) ef the Stalate ef the TribB!la1.

In the aItemative,
Ramasft Haraaiaaj eraerea, msligatea, or aiaea aaa abellea the eommissioli ef
~seriliea

ia CoBlll I aaa COBat 2.

COUNTS J aaa 4
57.

On er aboal 18 April 1998, KLf, ferees allalielea three Serb ei'liliaas,

Dragoslav Slejaae¥ie, Mijal Stejaao'lie, aaa Vosolia Slijovie, frem the
8lejaae'fie family heBse ia DlillravalDllbrave.

58.

The KLA ferees illlaffogatea alia beat the aetamees, ealfsiag taem SeftOliS
Bodily iajBrios aaa great slifferiag. They were rH'sl beatea at the 8lejaae'lie
family aOliSe ia DlillravalDllbra'le, ana the!! at the KLA aeaa'lliaRers m
GledaaelGlle gjaa.
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59.

Ramash HaFadiaaj 'lIas presellt ill the Illlilaillg at the time, alla was aWafe ef
the illterregatiell all(l Ileatillg ef the thfee mea. Ramash HaFadiaaj Wekea,
thfeateae'a, aaa illtimiaatea Dmgeslav Stejalle'lie.

60.

LatSf that aay, ¥..LA selaiers allaSf the eeffiffialla alla eelltrel ef Ramash
H"Fadiaaj teek Dmgeslav Stejalle'lie, Mfjat Stejaaevie, alla Veselin Stijeyie
{rem the Ku'. heaaqllafters ill GleaaaelGUegjall te a leeatiell' Ileaf
BallaleelBaIlalleq village, where they were Illillafelaea, enlerea le '""alk
t8'.varas the Serll area, allathfeatellea 'lIith eJleeaHell if they leekea Ilaek. The
thfee walkea te the Serll paft ef BallaleelBallalleq. Prem there they were
takeR te a elime ill the tewll ef DeeamlDe~all where they were imHally treatea
fer their illj1ll'ies, alla the" te the hespital ill the eity ef P6fflleje '''''here they
reeei'lea farther treatmellt fer the severe illjuries that they haa reeeivea as a
resllit ef the IleaHllgs. They "'Sf" Ilet aIlle te r _ te their hemes while the
area was allaer KLA eelllrel. After the area haa Ileell retakeR Ily SerIliall
Perees ill late Allgast er eafly Selltemller, Mijat Stejalle'liS was aIlle te visit
his family heme ill DaIlravaiDllllmve ylhieh he fe_a haa BeeR eempletely
aestreyea.

By these aets aaa 8missisRS Ramash HaFaaiRaj, IilFiz Baiaj, alla Lahi
BFllhimaj eemmittea as llart ef the lCe aeHllea in paragf8[3hs 26 alla 'Xl all eve,
the fellevlillg erimes:
GeaR! J:

A CRIMe ,"GAINST HUMANITY, Perseelltiea (Elepertatiea er

fereillle traasfer, imprisellmeRt, tertlll'e, ether illhall1fllle aets, aIlaaetieR),
p1lllishaBle _aer ArHele 5(h) alla ,"mele 7(1) ef the Statate ef the Trill1lllal;
In the alternative, ,,, CRIME AGi'.INST

HU~4A}IITY,

TerMe alla Other

Ifihamall" Ast. (fersiele tma.feF, iHl[3fi.ellmeat, .Briea. pfty.ieal alla _tal
iaj1ll'Y), paaishallle ""aer I,mele. 5(t) aaa 5(i) aoo I,meie 7(1) ef the SlaMe ef
the Trillaaal;
GeaRt 4, A VIOLATION OP THe LAWS OR CUSTOMS OP ¥h'.R, Crael
Treatreellt aaEl TerMe, as reeegm.eEl Ill' Cemmaa ,'''rHsle 3(1)(a) ef the Geae'la
Ceaveatiells ef 1919, paai.haIlle aaaer AlHele 3 aaa Artiele 7(1) efthe S _ ef
the Trill1lllal.
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In the alteFnatiYe.

Ramusll HaFallinaj eeramittea. er aia"a aaa abelt<la the e"ramissiea ef. the
eames aeserieea ia Cellat 3 aaa Ceaat 4.

COUNTS S anll 6
lil.

Oa eraeeat 2] Ar>Fil 1998. three Serb ei'/Uiaas. Resa p""jes."jS. her sea

Stam'a Raae'e"". aaa J>le'lak Stije'lie. were ste]3]3ea afta searehed ey KLA
selEliers ia the "llage ef Peliar1J2e~hare. The KLt, selwers aMaelea the three.
iffille ... aea their ',emeles aaa teek them te GleaaaelGllegjaa. There. KLA
selaiers. ...aer the eemma.lEl....ef-Ramasll....Fkwa!liRa;i. iaterregatea Staaisa
Raaese"" afta J>le'lak Stijevie wmle re]3eatedly ]3aaemag. kiekiag. aaa
beatiag them....with metal bars. therehy eaasiag them great safferiag.

The

eeatiftg was se severe that it f€flaerea J>levak Stijevie Ifl,eeftseieas. The ¥ci,A
releasea the three frem its easteay ea the same aay.

By these aets afia emissiea. Ramusll HaFallinaj. IIlriz Balaj. aaa Lalll
BFammaj eeramitteEl as ]3art ef the JCE: Elefiaea iH jlaragr3]3hs 2e aaa 27 abeve.
the fellewiag erimes:
Count S:

:. CRIME /,G/.INST

mn. 4Ai'IITY.

Perseeatiea (imprisearaeat.

te_. ether iflharaafte aets. aMuetieR). ]3aaishable ...aer Amele 5W aaa/,rtiele
7(1) efthe Statute efthe Trib... al;
In the alteFnative. A CRIME. AG/,INST HUMANITY. Impasearaeat, Tertare.

aaa Other IilfIHraaae Aets (serieus physieal aaa _atal iajury). puaishable Uftaer
Ameles 5(e). 5(f). aaa 5(i) aaa Artiele 7(1) e{the Stalate ef the Tabaaal;
Geant 6: A VIOLATION OF THE: bAAVS OR CUSTOMS OF 'Nl\R. Cruel
TrealrReat aBa Torture. as reeogaisea by Coraraea Artiele ](1)0» of the Gelieva
Ceavefllieas ef 1949. ]3...isfiable ...aer Amele 3 alla Artiele 7(1) ef the Stalate ef
the Tabusa!'

COUNTS 7 anll 8
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62.

Betweea 21 "4,,';1 1998 aad 12 Septemeer 1998, SetS sistefs Vukesava
Mafke';ie aad Dafiaka Keva" wete abEllieted {rem theif heme ia the village ef
RatislRaHshe ey
theif heme.

lilFi~

Balajaad 1(LA selE1iets.

lilFi~

Balaj thea set HFe te

Both-wemea wete killed whHe ia KLA eHsteEly.

Oft 12

SeptemBet 1998 a Sereiaa fefeasie team meevetea theif _aias ia the Lake
RaeeajieiRaaeaiEj eaaa! atea. Fer@asie ellamiaaHea r.vealeEl ganshet weuaes
ea eeth beaies aaa mul1f!lle eeae [faernfes te Vakesava Markevi,,'s eeay.

By these aets aae emissieas RruitUsfl HaFadiuaj,

lilFi~

Balaj, aad Laili

BPahimaj eemmittea as part ef the ICE deHaeEl in paragrB!lhs 26 aaa 27 abeve,
the fellevAag erimes:
Cauat 7. A CRIME M}l\JNST HUMANITY, PefseeutfeH (mufaef), pllfrishable
HHeer ....Hele 5(h) aaa l\rHele 7(1) "fthe SI_o efth. THbHMl;
la the alteFaative, A CRIME AG-MNST

HU~WHTY,

Murdet, puaishable

uaa", ,',ruel" 5(a) aad ArHele 7(1) efthe SteMe efthe Tri-Buaal;
Cauat 8: .., VIOLATIml OF TIlE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, MHfaer, as
reeegaised by CemmaH ",ruele 3(1)(0 ef the G-eaeva Cea'JeatieHs ef 1949,
PHHishable Hadet Aruele 3 aHa ....Hele 7(1) ef the SlaMe ef theTHbuHaL
la the aiteraMive,
lilFiz Balaj eeRlfflittea, er aie"a aae" abettea the eemmisSi"H ef, the" Grimes
aeseribea ia Cellat 7 aHa Ceuat 8.

COUNTS 9 aail HI
63.

OH ef abem 21 ",pHI 1998, Kb\ selEliers abEllietoe twe Sores, Milevaa
Vlabe'fi" aaa his ,'fife Mile Vlahevi", whe were li'fiftg ia the village ef
RatislRatisBe.

Leeal AIbaaiaas vAle triea le praveat the abElliatiea-were

threa_a with death if they iHtefferea. The tW'e SetSs wefe thea killed while
ia KLA eHsteay.
64.

Th. beey ef Mile'.'aa Vlaheyi" has ael beea reeeveree. The remaias ef Milke
Vlabev;" wete leeatea iH the LaIre Raaeaji"lRaaeaiEj eaaal area ia 1998 aad
ha,'" boea sabsequeatly ieeaHHea by DN,\ aaalysis.
20
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By these aels aaa emissiells Ramus.. HaFaEiinaj, lEiFil Balaj, aaa Laili
Brailimaj eemmilrea as l'art ef the JCE aeHllea iIIl'amgffij'llis 26 alia 27 aeeve,
the felleviillg erimes:
Caunt 9, A CRIME U,,'\cINST

HUMA~HTY,

PefseeutieB (mll£aef), I'UBishallle

Ullaef Amele 5(h) alia Irl'liele 7(1) efthe Statute efthe TIilmllal;
ill the

alteFnati~'e,

I, CRIME t.G/.II'IST· HUMA~HTY, MUfa"", I'UBishalll.

""aef Afliele 5(a) alia Amele 7( I) ef the Statale ef the TffiJullal;
(;a\ffit-l-Qt-A-VIOLATION OF THE b'\c\VS OR CUSTOMS OF '')//,R, Mllfdef,
as feeegBisea ay Cell1ffiell !,mele 3(I)Ea) ef the Gelle'!a CeB ,eutiells ef 1949,
!,uaishaele ulla"" I,flieie 3 alia !,diels 7(1) ef the Statale ef the Trieuna!.

COUNTS 11 aBEi 12
65,

Betweell 19 !<j'Jril 1998 aaa ge!'temB.f 1998, KL/, selaisfs aIlwetea Rve
S8fIls livillg iB the village ef Dasillevae/Dashillee, Sleeeaaa Raaasevi. aaa
his IIe;gheall£, Miles Rawlle'!;",

They 'Nere suesequeatly 1Ei1lea 'Nhile ill

KL!, eusteay,
66,

On 12 Se!'temBBf 1998 SefBiaa Pelies feeev""ea the femnills af the eeai.s ef

gleBeaaB Raaese',';" aBa M:;les Radueavi. IIeaf DasillevaeiDashillee,

By these aets aaa amissiells Ramush HaraEiiBaj, IEiril Balaj, alia LaIli
Brahimaj eemmittee as !'art ef the JCE aeHllea iII!,afagffij'llis 26 aaa 27 aeave,
the fellawillg erimes:
CauBt 11: !, CRIME AGAJI'IST HU1L\i'HTY, PefseeutieB (_ae£), !,uBisliallIe
uaaef Afliel. 5(1i) aa" Amele 7(1) af the StatRte af the TffiJlIllal;
ill the alterBative, A CR11ffi I,GMI'IST HUMANITY, MII£Elef, !,IIBisliallle

1I11E1ef !"liele 5(a) aaEl Adiele 7(1) "fthe Sta_ afthe Trie""al;
Caunt 12: A VIOLATION OF THE LNNS OR CUSTOMS OF 'NAR, Nlllfaef,
as feeagBisea ey Ca_II A.-i;ele 3(1)(a) ef the Gelleva Callvealialls af 1949,
!,uBisliall le lIaa"f ,'\cmel. 3 alia Am ele 7(1) ef the Statal. af the Trie""a!.
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COUNTS 13 anEl14
e7.

Pram trpril 1998, IElFi" Balaj anEl armeEl KLA salmsrs 1lI\d.. his eammaaEl
r"fleatea!y eame ta the family hame af Witness SST7IG1, in RatisIRatisae,
aften late at night. Daring their visits they serea_a at anEl earsed memeers af
the hallsehalEl, threatellea their lives, ransaelceEl the hallse, ana taak meney
alia jlFajlerty.

As a res"lt af this jlatterll ef harassmeat aad the f<ljleatea

targetillg af memeers af his family, Witaess SST7IG4 anEi memeers af his
family 'Nere fareeEl ta fle. fram their hame ill fa"" af their lives.

e8.

III either ,"qJril arMay 1998, IElFi" Balaj anEl twa KLt, salmers aeallst.d a
sister afWitness SSTIIG1 ffam the family's hame in RatislRatishe. They laak
h.r la the KLA heaEl'lll""ters af the Blaek Eagles ia RlznielIrzlli'l and Eletailled
her alleast ayernight. The salEliers then relnrHed her ta her hame. IElFi" Balaj
reEjllirea her la retara la the KLA heaEi'learters ar faee elceeatian. Her family
last sa'lI her '>'<'alkiag ia Ihe aireeliaa ef the Blaek Eagles heaa'lH_S in
RiznieiIrzm'l. She was killed While ia KM ellsteay. Her remaias were feHaa
in the Loke RaaaajiSlRaaani'l eanal area ia S"fltemeer 1998.

69.

In early summer 1998, aaEi fallewiag the mS"1'l'earaliee af a sister ef Witness
SST7/Q1, IElFi" Balaj ana maskea KLA selaiers iH!erregateEl the mather af
Witness SSTI/Q4 at her heme in RatiSiRatishe allEl then a13E1HsteEl her. H..
family was eraerea ta remain ill their heHse as she was token a'lIay. She 'lIas
killeEl while ia KLA ellsted), aaa her Beml), remaias were later feHad ia !he
Lake RadeajielftaEleai'l eanal area.

7Q.

IR early aatHf8fl 1998, aREI fallawing the allElHetiansef the first sister aRa the
meth.r ef V/ilRess SST7/Q4,. lilFi" Balaj anEl salmers af the Sleek Eagles
attaekeEl the hellse af Witness SST7IG4 with gllfrfire. They a1lEIHeteEl a see eRa
sister ef Witness SST7/04 at gHRJleiat. Y.LA seldiers killea this seeaRd sister.
Her 6e9y v/as fe1ll\a seme aays later Rear ;6aeeljh6ha1lel.
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By these aets ana emissiens Ramllsh HaFaelioRj,

Ielpi~

Balaj, ana LOOi

BFBhimllj eemmitted as part ef the JCE defined in pamgraphs 26 and 27 abG¥S;
th. fellewing eriffles:
Cellot 13:

!,

CRIME

AGAINST

IillMANITY,

Perseeatien

(raarder,

imflHsenment, abEiuetien, hafassm.nt), flHBishable ana .. Artiele 3(h) ana !rl'liele
7(1) efthe Statale efthe Tribanal;
10 the altepoative, A CRIMe !\Ch\INST HUMANITY,

~4araer

ana Other

. Inhamane Aets (harassment, iffi!lHsenment), flamshable anE!er Artieles SEa) ana
3(i) ana !.raele 7(1) efthe Statate efthe TribanRI;
Cellot 14: A VIOLATION OF TIlE b\WS OR CUSTOMS OF \'/'\R,

~4araer

and Crael Treatment, as reeegmsea by CeIllffi0R !,rtiels 3(1)(a) ef the GeRe',a
CeR'/eatieRs ef 1949, paRishable anaer Araele 3 aRa Artiele 7(1) efthe Statate ef
the--TriOOooh

In the altspoative,
Ielfi~

Balllj eemmittea, er )3lanRea, instigatea, er maea ana abettea the

eemmissiea el', the eHfHes deseribes ia Cella! 13 ana Ceant 14.

COUNTS IS anel16
71.

On er abent 20 July 1998, Hajrallah Gashi ana Isaf Hel(ha, beth Kese"af
!.!baniaRs, were trayeliRg ea a bas ",hiell was steppes at a bas statieR at
Maliseve/Malislieve, by R8fHIlsft 'Hap8elioaj ana Kb\' selEliers anaer his
eeflllTlana. Rllmllsh lIaFaelioaj aRa the KL!. selaiers teek Hajrallah Gashi
aRa IS\if Hexha fram the bas aRe

72.

are"" ia the Elireeaea ef GleaaaeiGlIegjaa.

Beth mea were killea while in Kb\ ellsteEly en an aakaewn aate bet'.veeR the
time ef their abEiuctien ana 12 Se)3tembcr 1998,

,,~ea

their beaies were feana

by the Serbian Peliee in the Lake Raaenji6.'Raaem'l eanal area. A ferensie
eJ<aminatiea ef the beEly .ef Hajrullah Gashi revealed weanas censistent with
blant traarae. A ferensic e,,,,minatien ef the beEly ef Isaf He"ha revealea
maltiple bene ftastares ana several missing sIrnllaeaes.
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By these aets alle e.mssiells Ramush IIIlFllilillaj,

IilFi~

Balaj, ane bahi

BFaitimaj eemmlttee as part ef the JCE eefillee in paragl'aflhs 2e and 27 abeve,
the fellewillg erimes:
Ceullt le:

,A, CRIME

AGt.I~IST

HUMANITY, Perseellliea (moraer,

iffij3HSeamMt, aMeetiell), pallishable allder ,AdHele 5(h) alle ,Ad'!iele 7(1) ef the
Statal" ef the Tribllllal;
III the alternative, ,\ CRIME AGAINST

HU~4ANITY,

Mereer alld Other

Inhllmalle ,A,ets (iffij3HSellmellt), peRishable lIIleer Ameles 5(a) alle 5(i) ane
,A,rHele 7(1) of the Staffile-fJf the Tribllllal;
COUllt 16: A VIOLl'.TION OF TIlE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, Mare..
ane Creel Treatmeat, as reeogRised-l>y--Cemmell ,A,mele 3(1)(0) of the Geneva
Cellvefltiells ef 1949, pallishable lIIle.. Amele 3 ane ArHele 7(1) ef the Statate of
the Triballal.
III the aiteFllative,

RarnasH IlaFailillaj eemmlttee, er pl_ed er aieee ane abettee the eemmlssiell
ef, the eHmes eeseHeeeill Ce_15 alle Coaflt le.

COUNTS 17 allil 18
73.

Ilira.Frrolffij alle her hasbanil Tasll Frrelffij, beth Catholie Kesev.. AlllaRialls,
livee ill tlte village ef Pljaneel\q:>lall~ar. III ,A,agast 1998, wmle traYelillgby
ear te

~Iel'olje/-Nel'ale

'Image, KLA selEliers, illeiaeillg

IilFi~

Balaj, steppee

them at a elteekpoillt and aba..eted them.
74.

IliraFrrekaj alle Taslt

Frrokaj-we-re---l3~1l

KL!\ ellSleey. The

boay of Ilim Frrolffij was reeoveree aejaeellt to It.. vemele ill the Lake
Raeolljie,lRaeolli'l eanal. Tlte vemele hae seyeralballst Itoles ill it. Tlte beay
ef IIira Frrokaj reyoalee the preseaee of a prejeetile ill olle leg, fIlllltiple 13 olle
fraetares, illeladillg slfHll fraetares, aae e'/ieeaee of barlliag of the eoay. The
boay of Taslt Frrokaj has IlOt beOft reeoyered.
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By these aets aaa omissioas Ramash HaraElinaj, IElriz Balaj, ....a LaIli
BFaHimaj eOmmftted as part of the JCE defiaedffi pamgf8]3hs 26 aad 27 aae-.
the follo'Niag eFimes:
Ceant 17:

A CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, Perseeatioa (mlifder,

if8]3fisoam.at, aadlietioli), pliaishaal. liaaer Artiele 5(1)) .... d Mael. 7(1) of th.
StaMe of the Trialilllil;
In the aiteFHative,

t. CRIME AGtJJ·rST

HlJ1.4f8ITY, [I,<farEler ....El Other

IahHfIIliae !.ets (if8]3fiseamea!), J3liaishallle liader Artiel"s §(e) aaEl 5(i) .... El

Coaat 18: A VIOL\TIC»/ OF TIlE L!.W8 OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, A1lil'ller
aad Cru.! Treatmea:, as reeogaiseEl ay COffiffiOli Artie!. 3(1)(a) of th. Gea.va
Coavea!ioas of 1949, pliRishaa!e liaEler Artie!e 3 ....El Artie!e 7(1) ef the Statute ef
the Tfialiaal.

In the aIteFnative,
IElriz Balaj eommitted, er aielcd aad alletteEl the eemmissiea of, th. efimes
Elesefia.d ia COliat 17 Qad COlia! 18.

COUNTS 19 anEl 2B
75.

Oa 1 AHgHst 1998, KLA soldiers aaslietea beRliR Gashi, a KesevBf

RomBmgyptiaa fermer poHeeFllliR, from his home ia the village ef
KOSHfielKosHfl'l, aeat him aad took him to the Blaek Eag!es heaaEjliarters ia
Rzaie.qrzai'l.
76.

Betweea 1 AUgliSt 1998 aad 31 ,\ligliSt 1998, Idriz Balaj detaiaeEl bealiR
Gashi aaEl JI.'lisia Berisha, .... a his sea, SaH Befisha, who Vlere all ef
Rema,lEgyptiaa ethaieity, at the !llael< Eagles heaEl'lHarters ia Rzaie.qrzaj'l.
They were detained aeealise of their pereei'leEl .ollaboril!ioa with Serbiaa
~

77.

Dmiag their-deteatioa, Idriz Balaj aad Kin'. soldiers s."..ely mistreated the
three mea. Sali Befisha's aose was ellt off ia the preseaee of Idriz Balaj.
Idriz Balaj eu! eeeh of the three mea oa thell aeeks, arms, ead thighs, r""bed
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salt ifrlo the wow",s aaEl se'Ilea them aI', IdFiz Balaj Wffil'I'eEl the thfee mea
ia BarlleEl wire, driviag the barbs of the wire iato their flesh, IdFiz Balaj
stabBed heaaa Gashi ia the eye,

The three mea were tieEl behiaEl

Idri~

, Balaj's '1shiele aaEl araggeEl a'llay ia the Ellreetioa of Lalre RadoajielRaElolliEj,
They were killeEl while ia KLA ""stoely, Their boElies were fe""El ia the balre
RaEloajielRaEl0ftiq eaool area aaEl saftseqa.frlly iElefrliiieEl by DNL\ aaalysis,

By these aets aaEl omissioas Ramash I-laFaE!iRaj, IdFiz Balaj, aaEl Laid
BFahimaj eomrnittea as part of the ICE EleiiaeEl ia paragraphs 26 aaEl 27 aBo'lt),
the fellowiag eHmes:
f.

CORRt 19:

CR1.ME f.GAINST HUMANITY, PerseelHioa (marEler,

ilRjlris8amefrl, tormre, other iahamaae aets, ahElaetioa), pallisheble ""Eler ,,<rtiele
5(13.) aaEl Artiew 7(1) of the SlaMe of the Trib""a!;
IR the alterRative. A CRIME ,'<Gt.INST InJMANITY, l'.4aTEler, ImprisOffiReftt,
Tortare, aaEl Other IahwRaae f.ets (serioas physiea! aaEl m"frlal iajary),
p""ishable aaEler Artieles 5(a), 5(e), 5(f), aaEl 5(i), aaEl Artiele 7(1) of the SlaMe
of the TB1",aal;
COURt 2!!:

AVIOLATIO~I

OF THE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, MarEler,

aaEl Cruel Treatmefrl, aaEl Tortare, as reeoglliseEl by Commoa ,,<rtiele 3(1)(a) of
the Geaeva Coa'featioas of 1949, puaisha6!e aader Areek 3 aaEl ".feele 7(1) of
the Slatate of the Tril",aal,
IR the alterRative.
IdFiz Balaj eomrnitteEl, or aiEleEl aaEl abetteEl the eommissioa of, the erimes
EleseribeEl ia Co""t 19 anEl Coafrl20,

COUNTS 21 aRE! 22
78,

la April 1998, Amm 8ylejmalli,

a Koso"ar AlBaaiaa, resiEl0ftt.--+a

ElakoviealGjalre'.'a, Elisappearea, lIe was sahse'l"efrlly killeEl while 'a Kh'<
eastoely,

la 8epte-mber 1998 his remains, were fe""El in the Lake

RaEloajielRaEloniq ea"'" area,
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79.

.oft er abellt 24 May 1998, Raae Pe!,aElis, a 8eraiaft Peliee las!'eeter statieaea
ia Amik, '.vas abE!lIetea ay memBers ef the Kbi" while tfavelliag ift a vaa ea
the reaa aetweea Babales/Baaalleq aaE! Alfiik '.vith a fellew peliee emeer. He
..vas SIIaseqlleatly killeE! while ia KLA ellsteay.

1ft 8e!'temaer 1998 his

remaias w.".e fellaE! ia the Lake Raaeaji6IR<laeruq eaaa! area.
80.

Oa 27 er 28 May 1998, Ilija Aftti6, a 8erll-li¥-fag ia LeeaaelLle\,aa, was last
se"" alive whea he visitea the heme ef his arether, Derile l,ati6, ia
LeeaaelLle\"lli. Other family memaers haa alreaay left the village-lleea'llSe-<lf
sheetiftg iaeiaeats ay the KLt'.. Ilija Antis was killed while ia KLA ellsteay.
8efflian alllherities reeev.".ea his aedy ia 8ept8faber 1998 ia the Lake
Raaeajie/Raaefti'l eanal area.

The aeay revealea ffiIIlti!,le ae,," fraelllres,

iaelllEliag skllll iajllfies.
81:

la Ame er Jllly 1998, ItIriz Heti, a Kesevar lIJaaaiafi--i:-8siaeat ia
Dake',iea/G:jakeva, Elisa!,!,earea. He was s..eseqlleatly killea while ia KLl,
ellsteay.

la SeptemBer 1998 his remaias ware fe\!fia fa the Lake

Radeajie/Raaeaiq eaaal area.
82.

Oa 4 Jllly 1998, KL.A selEliers ift the village ef Le'.ver

~Ieve

8eleme'!e Selle,

aba..eteEl Klljtim Imeraj, a Kese"ar Remalegyptiaa. He was sllaseqllel!!ly
killea \',~ile ift K1,,'. ellstedy. 1ft 86J.ltemaer 1998 his remafas were fe\!fid ift
the Lake RaEleaj;s/RaEleruq eaftaI area ..
83.

Oft 12 lIIIy 1998, KLl, selEliars aba..etea Nllrije Krasruq; ana Istref Krasruqi,
aeth Kese',ar l.!aaruafts, frem their family heme ia the village ef
TllfjaiflThrjake. They '.v.".a l"dllea while ia KLt. ellstedy. III 8eptemB.". 1998
their remafas '.vere re\!fia ia the Lake RaEleaji6/Raaeruq eaaal area.

84.

Oa 18 lIIIy 1998, Z<lravke Raa..ae',i6, a 8ef1l, weat miSSfag after Iea'.'iag his
hellsa ia Paeif'ejil. KL,'. seIEliers aaa..etea him fa the "mage ef DlljaklDlljake
aaa teek him te the

',~llage

ef GleaaaeiCllegjaft,

v,~ere

they haaaea him ever

te a Ieeal KLA eemmaftder. ""'hile ia KLl, oosteay he was shet fa the heaa
aaa killed.

la 86J.lt_aer 1998 his r_aifts were fe\!fia ia the Lake

Raaeaj;e/Raaea;'l eaaaI area.
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8S.

OB 19 .ffily 1998, Velizar Stesis, a Sere living in Belo Peljell3ellol'eje, ·.vent
missing in LeElaILoxfte. Velizar Stosie was Jallea while in KLl, eHsteay ana
the f<>mains of his aeay 'Nefe feeovefea in SertemBeF 1998 in the Lake
RadonjietRaaeniq eanal area.

ExamiRation of the BOGY fevealea gHnshot

wOHnas to the heaa .na legs .na • fOl'e lig.tHfe aroHlla his neek.

86.

On Of .aoHt 27 .ffily 1998, Mamsh Shefl<i Meh., • Koswraf lAa.m ...,left his
home i.. PeslPeji!. He "'!IS s..eseqHe..tly Jallea while i.. KLA eHstoay. I..
Sel'teF1iBef 1998 his femai .. s WeFe feHna in the L.ke R.aenjWRaaemq e....1

87.

I.. Augwt-1998, Xb.<Wat--Berisha, a RomalEgyJ.3tiaR, <lisaJ.3l'earea Rom the
village of GloaaneIGllegjan.

He w.s SRaseEjRently Jallea ..,TIile in KLA

eHstoay. His f_ins 'Nefe feH ..a i.. the Lake RaaonjielRaaoniq eaHal area i..
8el'temBeF 1998.
88.

In the SHfElffi8f ef 1998, KeftllljI Gashi, • Kosovar Alaani.n, left his heme i..
PeslPej.. His so .., a memBaf of the KLl, in BafaHeIl3aran, last saw his fatltef
at the Kb'\ a._eks i.. Barane,(Bara... The Bamneffiara.. KbA, COHlffia.. aeF
tola him that his fatlteF had aeen aHested as a Sereia.. sl'Y. Keftllljl Goshi's
sen he.fa Kb\ solaiefs aeati ..g him in the B_elB_ aafmeks, Kem.jl
Gashi was killea \',TIile i.. 'KL/, eHstoay.

His femains wefe feHlla in

SeJ.3temBeF 1998 in the L.ke R.aon3islRaaomq eanal area.
88.1

8ani3e Bala3 livea in the village of LO'iI'eF 8treoe/8tfelle. 0 .. Of asoH! 11 Of 12
l .... gHst 1998, she afo'!e towaras the village of RosHljelRosHje, in PeelPeje
Mu..ioipaIity togetheF with two of heF relatives.

In the village ef

Bara..e/Bam.., a gfOHJ.3 of a_ea a.. a Hllife_ea KLA solai.".s stOJ.3J.300--th<0
gFoRp a.. a aetai.. ea Samje B.I.3 on sHsl'ieie.. of aei..g a SerB eollaaomtof.

c..re

KFasmq ana oth.". Kb\ _msefs thoo.--HtteHogatea 8am3e Balaj.

Following the inteFfOg.tio .., Iariz G.shi Ealso !<Hown as "Galam") .na ... otheF

KL/, sol<lief, A'mi KFasmqi, took Sam3e Balaj towafas the _i.. Kb'\
heaaEjRartefs in GloEla..e.'Gllogjan fef the J.3"",ose of furthef i..teHogation. On
the 'liay there they stoJ.3J.3ea the

Oaf
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took Samje Balaj iffio the fle""hy fefest afla shet her aeaa. IElriz Gashi aRa
AVfli Kraslli<jllater f_ea to the fefest aRa hlHiea her haa)'. Several aays
later, Ie!Fiz Balaj afla ether KLA mem-hers eJ[ftamea her heely. Iell'iz Balaj
elreve away with the hoa}' ifl the-4ire&aBfl-Of GleaaRelGllegjafl. Ifl Sertem-he.

1998 Saflije Balai's re_ifls were fe"fle! ifl the Lake RaeleBji6IRaelofliq eaflal

88.2

Sejel Neei, a Keseva. !\lbamafl, liveel ifl the villago ef BatashlBatallsfte ifl
Eiake'.<iealGjakeve M..meirality. He Was ",affiea hy the I<LA. Ifl Ja1y 1998, a
KLP, selelie. v/effi to KosarelKoshare \'Ihero Sojel Noei was StayiRg, 10 take

him iffio e.. stoely. The Re"t elay Sejel Noei left 'dth a KLA solElier who took
him ta a ¥.LA eheekroiRI fleaf JuHik aRelleft him iR Ih. e..sleely ef ethef KU\
solEliers. IR ahoat ,A,..gast 1998, ¥.LA selaiers took a relative of Seja Noei te
the Kb'\c heaelq..""lofS ifl GleaaflelGlIegjafl whef. h. was if!terrogaleel by
Shkelzefl HaraEliflaj.

Seja Noei was killeel while ifl ¥.bA, e .. steely.

His

f_aiRS wefe felif!eI ifl the Lake RaelOBjiSIRilelemq eaRaI afea iB Sort_her
±99&

. 89.

,A<l'rrelHmalely five othef reorle 'Nere killeel while if!

KL,A,

e.. stoely aReI theif

heElies Elisreseel ef iB the same leeaaeR aRa iR a sirllil"f _fiRer te the vietims
ieleatifieel aflel eleseHheel ah eve. They r_aifl uaiaeatifieel.

By these aets afla oHHssiefls Ramush Hal'-lle!iHaj, Ie!Fiz Balaj, aReI Labi
Bl'ahimaj eemrllittea as rart ef the JCE aefiRcel in raragfarhs 2€i aRa 27 ah_
the fellev.<iRg 6fimes:
CeuRt 21: A CRIME AGAlplST HUMANITY, Pefsee..tiefl (rmHeler), rumshable
..flel .. Mad. 5(h) aREl ,'\cmele 7(1) ef the Slatate ef the Tribaflal;
IH the alteFRative, A CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, Mllfaer, ruaishahle
aaa .. Amele 5(a) aREl Mtiele 7(1) ef the StaMe ef the-Trilillaalt
COURt 22: A VIOb'\cTlml OF THE LA'NS OR CUSTOMS OF "{,'\cR, Mllreler,
as reeegmseel hy Ceffilfleft Amele 3(1)(a) ef the Geee'!a CeRveetiefls ef 1949,
rllflishable llfleler ,Antiele 3 aflel ,'\fIiele 7(1) efthe Statffie efthe THhllflal.
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COUNTS 23 aallJ ________________________ / /
47.

On or about 19 May 1998, Ivan Zarie, a Serb, accompanied by two+ - - -

Formatted: Bullets and
Numbering

'-=='----~

RomalEgyptians, Agron Berisha and Burim Bejta, left their home village of
DolaclDollc

and

travelled

to

the

flour

mill

in

the

village

of

Grabanica/Grabanice. There they were arrested by KLA soldiers, taken to an
abandoned house, and severely beaten. The KLA soldiers then took them to
the Jablanica/Jabllanice headquarters where they were detained.
While detained at the JablanicalJabllanice detention facility, and in the+ - -

-

Formatted: Bullets and
NUmbering

-===------

presence of Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj mutilated Ivan Zarie by cutting
off his ear and threatened to do the same to Agron Berisha and Burim Bejta.
... __ -

Following the mutilation of Ivan Zaric, Lahi Brahimaj, in the presence and

Formatted: Bullets and
'-N"'u::::m:::b::ering=_ _ _ _ __

hearing of Ramush Haradinaj, ordered the execution of Ivan Zarie, Agron
Berisha, and Burim Bejta. Idriz Balaj and a group of KLA soldiers from the
Black Eagles then took away the three men. They were killed while in KLA
custody. Their bodies have not been recovered.

By these acts and omissions Ramnsh Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and Lahi
Brahimaj committed as part of the JCE defined in paragraphs ~~,,!>,,~~,_t!'~ _,::

. . i Deleted: 27

following crimes:

Ceuat 23:

Deleted: 26

rD'=e~le~te...
d,-'n,;,.d~-----

!, CR1J>.ffi AGAlplST HUMi\NITY, PerseeutieB (muraer,

ifBfJriseBmeBt, termre, elller iBhamaBe aets, ",,<luetieB), !luaisliallle aaaer !,rtiel.
S(h) aBa Artiele 7(1) ef llIe Statute ef llIe TriliuBal;
la the alteFaati'l'e, !,

CRI~,ffi

t,GAINST HUMi\l>lITY, Muraer, IfB!lriseBfBeBt,

Termre, aBa Oilier IBhumaBe Acts (serieus !lhysieal aBA meBtaI iBjury),
!llIBisli""le lIBder t\rtieloo--5(a), 5(e), 5E£), aBEI 5(i) anEl i\rtiele 7(1) ef llIe Statute
ef llIe Tri1Jaaal;

Count 1: _AY}9h~EClIj'_ 9!'_ T~_!--A\\1§_ 9R ~JJ:~T9M~ _Cl~ _\\1A~,_ Mu!~~r2 _/ / /
and Cruel Treatroent, and Tortnre, as recognised by Cortnnon Article 3(1)(a) of
the Geneva Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) Of
the Statnte of the Tribnnal.
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In the alternative.
Ramush Haradinaj committed, or aided and abetted the commission of, the

" -{ Deleted: 24

crimes described in Ge"m 23 ana Count,!;____ c __________________________ / /
Idriz Balaj committed, or aided and abetted the commission of, the crimes

,. { Deleted: 24

described in Ge"m 23 ana Count.l; _a,,!in _______ n __ n ____ n __ n n n ____ / /
Lahi Brahimaj ordered, instigated, or aided and abetted the commission of the

" { Deleted: 24

crimes described in Geum 23 ana Connt,!._______________________________ / /

I
./ -{ Deleted: 26

COUNTS 26 anoU__________________________ / /
50.

On or around 25 May 1998, KLA soldiers abducted two RornalEgyptian men,

. . ---i

Formatted: Bullets and

c:Nc::um=b':::ring"'-_ _ _ __

Uke Rexhepaj and his son-in-law Nesret Alijaj, from the village of
Grabanica/Grabanice and accused them of being Serbian collaborators. They
were taken to the Iablanica/Iabllanice KLA headquarters and detention
facility.

There Lahi Brahimaj ordered their execution. They were killed

while in KLA custody.

By these acts and onusslOns Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and Lahi
.
/{c:D~'~I'~"~d'~2~6~_ _ _ _
Brahimaj comnutted as part of the ICE defined in paragraphs@t9~.!'~~'1~,_th~ _ ~ ~ _ rD,I,',d, ""d

=

o

,

following crimes:
Caunt 26:

~~~_ _ _ _~

Deleted: 27

A GRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, Perseelflien (_aer,

iHlf'risenmem, aeeuetien), pllflishallle "neer "rtisl. 3(h) aRe I,msl. 7(1) ef the
S!alftte ef the Triellflal,
lH tile alteFnath'e. A GRIl\ffi l,G{,l}IST HUMANITY, Mureer ..,a Other
IRhumane Ae!s (iHlf'risenment), punishaBle Ilfleer ,"rtieles 3(a) ane 3(i) ..,a

0

Artisle 7(1) efthe Statme efthe TriBllflal;
Count #~ _AYI9.lAT!QI'<_ 9f_ T.fIE. J-_~ ~~ 9.~ S;:lJ~T9.¥§_ 9!'_ ~~~1 ~!hlrd_e! _ / / /
and Cruel Treatment, as recognised by Common Article 3(1)(a) of the Geneva
Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of the Statute of
the Tribunal.
In the alternative.
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Lahi Brahimaj ordered, instigated, or aided and abetted tbe commission of tbe
crimes described in

Count~Jc

. - 1Deleted: 26

___________________________________ /

COUNTS 27 and J__________________________ / /
51.

,i

On or about 13 June 1998, Witness p, ~ _Gat!J.()l!~ Kos~rv,,~ N~"'~"~,J?e!~~i'y"~~ ~ <:
to be a collaborator by tbe KLA, was stopped by KLA soldiers at a checkpoint

Deleted: 28

Deleted: 88T7/o

~;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;,;;~~~~=
Formatted: Bullets and

Numb'ring

on tbe road between KlinaIKline and DakovicalGjakova. They searched tbe
vehicle and found a gun. The KLA soldiers took him to Jab,lanica/Jabllanice
KLA headquarters. Upon his arrival tbere, he was severely beaten by KLA
soldiers including Nazmi Brahimaj, tbe brotber of Lahi Brahimaj.

52.

Between 13 June 1998 and around 25 July 1998, Witnessp_ "'~~ ~~tajl!e.d. "'t),!1~~ =

Formatted: Bullets and
'Numbering

JablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters and detention facilities. During his .
~D='=i'=t'=d'=S",ST=7,,/O=====
..
W'';
I I b
b L h' B h'
. N
.
/ {"'D:..;."'i't""d_'.;...SS_T_7/O_ _ _ __
1ffipnsonment Hness ,,__",",s_ E~Il.U. Y. __ ea!~1! _X __~ _1 __ E'~ _~II1"L _.a~IIlI_ / / -

"r,

Brahimaj, and otber KLA soldiers. He was beaten witb baseball bats almost to
•

.

unconscIOusness. On or about 25 July 1998. WItness p_w~s_~el~"'s,,~ _fl:"I!'_t!t~ _/ / /

-{ Deleted: SST7!O

L.:::===:.:...._~

__

Jablanica/Jabllanice KLA headquarters by Nazmi Brahimaj.

' B
. d
/ LeD;,;';;,i't;;"d;;.';,.'~~~~~~
Id!1_Z
By these acts and omissions Ramush Haradinal ~~d___
__ !l!~ ~~~~t~. __a~ _ ~ ~ _ FDeleted:, and Lahi Brahimaj

part of tbe JCE defined in paragraphsg ~~~()~~,_tbe f()ll()':"i~g ~ri~e~c ______ <== i:,;D;;;';;;i';;;";;;d'.;;2,;.6~~~=~~
"

b. CRIl\ffi AGil.INST HUMLUIITY, P",secatioR (iml'risoBffiffi!,

Geant 27:

Deleted: and

Deleted: 27

!errore, etH'" iWlHmaRe as!s, aM!lcaoo), l'!lRisaaele !IRa", Artisle 5Ea) aRe A.lisle
7(1) of the S!arute eflae Trill!IRal;
In the a!tepnati"e. A CRIl\ffi AGAINST HUM/,NITY, IHlflRsoRmam, Tor!uFe,
aRE! Other IRlTumaRe I,Dls (serioas physical aRE! mama! iRjUry), paRishallle 'mEleE
NaD!ss 5(t), 5Ef), aRE! 5(i), aRa !\rticle 7(1) efthe Sla!ute efthe TrihuRal;

Connt J-=

_~ _\lIQ~f..J:r9JLQf _nr~_ ~A'Y_S_ 9.~ _G1;;§:r~l\:1.S_ 91'_ ~~]<.~_ ~~el_ / / / 1,-"D:.::'I::.:".:.::d'",,~=---_ _ __

Treatment and Torture, as recognised by Common Article 3(1)(a) of the Geneva
Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of tbe Statute of
tbe Tribunal.
In the altepnRtiYe,
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Lahi Bl'ahimaj eemmitteEl, er aiEleEl asEl aloetteEl the eemmissieft ef, the mimes
a.serie.a iB Ceool27 asEl Ceoot 2&.
, -{ Deleted: 30

COUNTS 29 ani! 4

~-----~--------------------

53

o

·
0 n or ab out 13 June 1998 , Nenad ReIl11star,
a Serb'lan P'
olice 0ffilcer, was+

//
- - -

i

Fonnatt,d, Bull.. ",d
Numbering
'-'----"-------

stopped by KLA soldiers at a KLA checkpoint on the road between
Klina/Kline and Dakovica/Gjakova.

The KLA soldiers took him to

Jablanica/Jabllanice KLA detention facilities.

Upon his arrival he was

severely beaten with baseball bats by KLA soldiers including Nazmi
Brahimaj, the brother of Lahi Brahimaj.
On or about 14 Jnne 1998, Nenad Remistar was taken from the+ - -

-

Formatted: Bullets and
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'-'-...:==--~--

Jablanica/Jabllanice KLA detention facilities. He was killed while in KLA
custody. His body has not been recovered.

55._._Between mid-June 1998 and the end of July 1998, an unknown individual or - -

-

Formatted: Bullets and
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'-'---''''----''-------

Bosnian ethnicity and three unknown individuals of Montenegrin ethnicity
were brought to the lablanica/Jabllanice KLA detention facilities by KLA
. soldiers. They were detained for about three days during which KLA soldiers
severely beat them with baseball bats and stabbed them with knives. They'
were then taken from the detention facility by KLA soldiers.

By these acts and omissions Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and Lahi
Deleted: 26

Brahimaj committed as part of the JCE defined in paragraphs~1P.~~l>9,:~,_t)1~ _ ~ ~: >D;;';;;I.;;;t':;;d':';':;;nd~~~~~=

. . i Deleted: 27

following crimes:
Count 29:

l....

CRI~4e

l\G-l\JpJSr 1Il.Th.4).\}HTY, PersesG1isB (maresr,

'impfiseBmeHl, terlure, ether iahumaft. aets, aMuetieH), jlHBisl3Hble Hftaeri\rtie!e
SW aBa lntie!e 7(1) ef the Statute ef the TfibHHa!;
Tn the alternative. A CRIME ,A.GAI~!ST HUMANITY, l\4HrEler, ImpfiSeftffteHl,

TerM., aBa Other Iahumafte ,A,ets (sBfieHs pftysiea! aBa meatal iBjmy),
pHftishalo!e HBEler Ame!es Sea), See), S(£), Iifta S(i), aBEI A£tie!e 7(1) ef the StaMe
ef-the TribHBa!;
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and Cruel Treatment. and Tortnre. as recognised by Common Article 3(1)(a) of
the Geneva Conventions of 1949. punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of
the Statnte of the Tribunal.

;' 1Deleted: 32
COUNTS 3l and,su ________ u ______ u ___ u _ / /
56.

.. .

.

On or about 10 JUly 1998. Pal Krasmql. a Catholic Kosovar Albaman.went to

. . ---ie,:Nc.:llm=b""':::·"'g'-_ _ _ __
Fonnatted: Bullets and

the JablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters to join the KLA. He remained at
the Jablanica/Jabllanice headquarters for a few days until he was arrested as a
spy. Pal Krasniqi was then beaten severely with baseball bats until he made a
false confession.

I

57.

J
Pal Krasniqi was last seen alive on or about 26 'uly
1998

... - - -

i

Formatted: Bullets, ond

th
atel:Nc::llm=b"",:::'"g,-_~
_ __

Jablanica/Jabllanice KLA headquarters where he was detained. He was killed
while in KLA custody. In September 1998 his remains were located in the
Lake RadonjiciRadoniq canal area.

I

58.

. On or about

, .

... --.-.

11 July 1998. Skender Kuqi. a Kosovar AIbanlan. was abducted

iL:N__llm=_b""'__·-'g'-_ _ _ __
Formatted: Bullets and

by KLA soldiers from his shop in ZahaclZahaq and taken to the
Jablanica/Jabllanice KLA headquarters where KLA soldiers severely beat him
with sticks and iron bars.

I

59.

'

On or about 16 July 1998. Skender Kuqi. unconscious and severely injured as

i

... --- L:NFormatted:
Bullets and
__llm.=.be__rlng=-_ _ _ _ __

a result of beatings received while in KLA custody. was transferred to a KLA
medical facility in Rznicllrzniq for treatment. where he died. His kidney had
been exposed through an open wound as a result of the beatings. He was
buried by KLA soldiers in JablanicalJabllanice. His body was later exhumed
and his remains given to his family on the iustructions of Ramush Haradinaj. ,

I

60.

On or about 13 JUly 1998. Witness J._"-l<~~()\,,,-r_~!b_a!'ian ",,!I~ _r~!,u$~~)~ _fi.ghJ~ ;

<:

for the KLA. was asked by Lahi Brahimaj to accompauy him to the
JablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters.

Formatted: Bullets and
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Upon his arrival at the KLA

JablanicalJabllanice headquarters. Lahi Brahimaj detained him with two

. .

other men. KLA soldiers beat Witness J llIlI!! ~~ !()sJ "~Il~c!~ll~~es~. _________ / / /
34
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61.

While in detention KLA soldiers interrogated and beat the three men and tied+ - - -

i ~=~%:' BuII,~

,,"d

them up. Between 13 July 1998 and 16 July 1998, Nazmi Brahimaj and Naser
Brahimaj, also known as "Rusi," repeatedly beat the two unknown prisoners.

62.

.,. ~( Deleted: SST7/O

'....

On or about 16 July 1998, Witness ~_ "'.a.s _t.al<~Il_ t~_ ~ _o.fftc~ _",)1~~e_ kaP! _;< -

F.,m,tt,d,

BuII,~ ,nd

Brahimaj, Idriz BaIaj, and two female KLA soldiers were present. Lahi
~N=u::::m=b='rin=g======
·
~
h'
h
th
did
'
1",D::":='
. Brahimaj invited the female KLA soldiers to beat WItness ':'_",_le __ toy ____ ,' - ' :=d,,-'S:::S"'T7"'KJ=---_ _ __
using instruments. Lahi Brahimaj and Idriz BaIaj encouraged the beating ..

' B a IaJ• accused W i tness,..~ _0.f__b ~1.'1g
. _a__S~r_b'!":~ ~l'~ ~.'1d__ .' ' , 1",D:::":::":::'
d:::'S:::S:::T7:::KJ=====
During the beating IdrIZ
~
-{ Deleted: SST7/o

threatened him. Lahi Brahimaj encouraged Witness ,3 _t() _C()Il~!l1!t. ~,!i_c!<!e: _ ' ' '
,1",D::'::"'::'d,,-'::.SS::T~7KJ~_ _~_
.
Wllness,3 .s'!lJse_qu".'1!ly _e.s~"2.ed" ___________________________________ , '

63.

•

In late July

• .... __ -

Formatted: Bullets and

;.N; ;u; ;m; ;b,; ;rin; :g;. . ____~

1998, Witness ,3 _"'.a.s __a_Ka!,! _ !'lJ<I'!~t~<I __a! _ ~up.p,,~n.t _ !Il_

Jablanica/Jabllanice by Lahi Brahimaj. Lahi Brahimaj took Witness ,3 _t() _ - - - i;.D;;;';;;".;;";;;d'.;S;;;ST7;.;,;KJ_ _ _ _~
- - - -( Deleted: SST?!O

LajIi Brahimaj's house where he beat the witness. Lahi Brahimaj then took
•

Witness ,3 _!o. _!he_ }_a!>!aJli~":iI":b.lla_ni~e. _]{~A _lJ~<!q_u_"!te!S~ _ ",-her" _ kaP! _,'

.

" -{ Deleted: SST7/o
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Brahimaj interrogated and beat Witness ,,__b.efore _tal<iJ1.g__~ _1.0__t)1" _,' ~========
. KLA headquarters, where W'Itness to~ _Vl":8. _
h ~Il_
d
d ' {"D:::':::":::":::d'..:S"'ST,,7:.:KJ_ _ _ __
~ _ ()~,,~ !o_ ~_, , Glodane/Gllogjan
KLA military police officer, who also beat the witness. Ramush Haradinaj
subsequently released Witness ,3)'r,,!'l. ~_A cust()dy. ____________________ ' '

•

.

" -{ Deleted: S8T71O

.

'" -1 Deleted: ,

By these acts and omissions Ramush Haradinai, ":Il~ J!I!i_z_ J3~!ai ~OI1~I1l1tt,,~ _a~ _,: -j>'D'"',",,"',,';"d,"".~'n~d~L.~h~;B~,~.h~;",-j~
part of the JCE defined in paragraphsg ~above,_the fOll()",!,!g ~riI11"~=- ______ ,:: rD;,,;'..,;"..,;".;.;d'.;;2'-6_ _ _ _ _~
"

Caunt 31:

A CRIlVIE AGAINST HUMANITY, Pefseeutiea (Iffilfdef,

,

Deleted: and

~~'====~~~

i

Deleted: 27

iffijlrisel!lael!t, tmMe, eth.". iIlkumal!e aets, aMuetieR), JluBishallle ""def Afliele
3(h) aad fntiele 7(1) ef the Statute ef the Tri-buaal;
In the altemati"e, A CRll\ffi AG!\INST HUM!\NITY, l\4w-def, Imprise-.
Teftufe, aad Othef I!!humaae ,A,ets (serieus Jlhysieal aaEl _!ltal iajufY),
punishallle uaOOf ,',Rieles 3("), 3(e), 3(1), aad 5(i), aad ,',Riele 7(1) ef the Statute
ef the Tribunal;
Count ?;

AYJ9k~ EQt::I_ 9)='_ T!IE_ ~A\Y§_ 9R ~JL~T9M~ _Q:e _\yN-~,_~.1u!~"S_,'

and Cruel Treatment, and Torture, as recognised by Common Article 3(1)(a) of

35
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the Geneva Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of
the Statute of the Tribunal.
la the alteFaati"e.
Ramus" HaFatliaaj aiEleEl anEl abetteEl the .emmissi8fl ef the eflmes ElesefllleEl in
Cellnt 31 anEl Cellnt 32;

Itlriz Balaj .emmitteEl, ef j31anneEl, instigate El, ef aiEl"El anEl abotteEl the
eemmissien er, the .rimes EleserilleEl in Callfll 31 anEl Cellat 32; anEl

halii-Br-a"imaj--oommitted,---ar "lrumeEl, instigate El, af aiEleEl anEl ab.tteEl the .
eammissian af, the erimes EleserilleEl in Cellfll 31 anEl Callnt 32.

, { Deleted: 34

COUNTS 33
64.

Ilfltl~__________________________

//

On or aronnd 23 May 1998, Kosovar Albanians Naser Lika and Fadil Fazlija+ - - -

i ~=~::'

Bull,,, ",d

(Fazliu), both from Grabanica/Grabanice, were abducted in the village of
Zabelj/Zhabel by KLA soldiers nnder suspicion of treason, for having
allegedly supported the Democratic League of Kosovo (LDK). KLA soldiers
took them to the Jab1anica/Jabllanice KLA headquarters.

There, Lahi.

Brahimaj, Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and other KLA members
threatened Naser Lika, Fadil Fazlija (Fazliu), and about twenty men from the
village of GrabanicalGrabanice, informing them that they could not live in
Kosovo nnless they freed their village from the Serbs. The KLA released
Naser Lika and Fadil Fazlija (Fazliu) after a family member intervened and
threatened a "blood feud."

65.

In July 1998, Lahi Brahimaj and other KLA soldiers again abducted Naser+Lika at his house in GrabanicalGrabanice and took him to

the

JablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters, where he was brought before Ramush
Haradiuaj and Idriz Balaj. Ramush Haradinaj told Lahi Brahimaj to go
ahead with his "job." A KLA soldier, "Bandash," then beat Naser Lika with a
baseball bat.

Ramush Haradinaj repeatedly ordered the cessation and

resumption of the beating. Idriz Balaj threatened to kill Naser Lika. During
the beating, Ramush Haradinaj spat in Naser Lika's face.

36

KLA soldiers
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kicked him in the testicles while he lay on the ground. Naser Lika was then
imprisoned for three days in the flooded basement of the second bnilding in
the compound. During this time he was again severely beaten. Thereafter,
Naser Lika was forced to work in the kitchen of the KLA headquarters. After
approximately three weeks, he managed to escape.

By these acts and onusslOns Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and Labi
'··
. d
ICE fi d'
h 2
' 1, ,D::::';;:I't~'d~',;;26::...._ _ _ __
B r abImaJ comnutte as part of the
de ne In paragrap s 21!Q.J1.!'~9y~,_t!I" _ ~: _{D,I,t,d"nd
following crimes:
• i~D::::';;:I'to~d~'~27~----GeUDt 33: /, CRIlMB AG!\JNST HUMANITY, Perseeatien (imprise!lfHelit,
lerRHe, ether inh"mane aels, aMnelien), I'"Hisha-1Jle IIl1aer Arliele 5(h) alia Artiele
7(1) efthe Stamle efthe Tal",nal;
ID the alteFBative, /, CRIl\4E /,Gt,INST HUMA}IITY, Iml'aSenmem, Termre,
ana Other IBh"H1!Ine Aels (seae"s l'ftysieai ana memal inj"ry), l'lf!lishallle "naer
Arliel.s 5(.), S(t), ana S(i) aaa Nliel. 7(1) eflh. SIaM. ef the TFi13lf!lal.
Count

P': _1\_ Y}9J,-~EQI'I_ 9£ J.~ _~.\Y~ _9~ _CT:!~T9J1.1~ _0.F_ .\Y1\1<'2 _~~eJ _ ' ' ' {..::D:.::'I':::t':.::d'..=34=--_ _ __

Treatment and Torture, as recognised by Common Article 3(1)(a) of the Geneva
Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of the Statute of
the Tribunal.
In the alternative,
Ramush Haradinaj ordered, instigated, or aided and abetted the commission of
the crimes described in Celf!ll 33 ana CountJi; _______

u'_

u

__

u

u

u

___

u

___

",
/

/

/

/

/

/

Idriz Balaj committed, or planned or aided and abetted the commission of, the
crimes described in Cellm 33 ana Count g;_ '!floc! _
u

__

u

_

u

___

u

u

u

___

~

u

__

u

u

____

u

____

u

u

_

u

_

u

u

__

COUNTS 36, 3<:; aDd 37
109.

'",jmess SST7/01 !IIla Vljmess SST7102 livea in the ,,-illage ef

RzHi~Hiq.

M the 13egilfBiag ef 1998, KLA seldiOfs emerea the village ef RzHieiIrLni~

ana fermea a heaaqaarters in tlre village in a bllilaing a!taefrea le the leeal
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Labi Brahimaj committed, or planned or aided and abetted the commission of,.
the crimes described in Ce!lftt 33 ana CountJi.
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seheel. IElpiz Balaj a..a me""'efS ef his
ifr.--!hese heaa""arlers.

''''it, the lllaek Eagles,

Wef6

statie .. ea

Ramush HapaEliaaj, as the Gelfllfla..aer ef the

Dllkagji .. area, eame reglllady te the 'Iillage ef Rzlliel±rzlli'l a.. a eraerea the
villagers te aefefta the area agai..st the 8eres a .. a te aig trenehes at leeatie .. s
he haa se!eelea.

110.

I.. l<]3ril 1999, KL/, selEliers eraerea Wim"ss 88T7l01 to partieipat. i.. the
aiggi.. g ef tre ..ehes-with KLi\ selaiers. ¥limess 88T7/01 was wamea that if
he aiE! .. et partieipate he wellla be killea. Wimess 88T7101 was semetimes
fereed te werk fer le ..g "erieas ef time 'Hithe ..t be;"g gi'len feed er 'Hamr. He
'Nas ..et "aid fer this werk whieh lasted apprmumately three _nths. Aftef
this time Witness 88T7/01 was fere"a by the KL/, te eerry en! uRj3aia
agrieu\!ftral werk.

111.

On se'fefal.eeeasiens threllghen! 1999, IElFiz Balaj used 'mtness 88T7101 as a

"hllman shield" in the Dllkagjin Operatienal Zene by fercing him te walk in
frent ef IElFiz Balaj and his KL!, seldiers in erd.r te araw ....my fife.

112.

!rt the en.d ef July er the beginning ef ,'<llgIlSt 1999, IElFiz. Balaj ana feur
IlIlifermed and maskea KL,\ selaiers fereed 'NitRess 88T1I0l ana \Vitness
88T7I02 te v/alk te the KLA heaa'lllarters in Rzni6lIrzIli'l. IElFiz Balaj teek
Witness 88T7/02 inte the bllilEli..g te interregate hef aeen! i,,';elvemenl er
eellaeeratien with the Serbia .. Peliee ana military fere.s. I.ftef interregati ..g
her, IElFiz B ..laj erdefea a.. ether KL/, seldief i.. the re em te leave them alene.
IElFiz Balaj !hen fereea her eate a bea a .. d rapeatealy rape4-her.

113.

Witness 88T1I02's family reperted the rape te the KL/, leeal antherities.
IdFiz Balaj teld KLA. selaiers that hs haa be ... erdsred te "sramit the rape.
}Je aetis.. was taken agaiftst him.

114.

Wimess 88T7101 was tak... inte the heaa'l"arters b"i1E1ing.

IElFiz Balaj

"Iaeed a kIlife agai.. st "limess 88T7/01' s threat 9fta threatenea te en! his heaa
eff beea"se ef his eth..ieity. IdFiz Balaj then teld him that all members sf his
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ethme grellJ' haEl le lea'!e Kese"e. Vli1ftess SST7/QI was lheR tieEl eRle a
metala"El frame. IdFiz Balaj aREl Kb'< selEliers laM aeal him.

By----these aels· aREl emissieRs RaffiRs" HaFadiRaj, IdFiz Balaj, anfi-bahi
BFailimaj eemmitteEl as part ef the JCg EleHRed iH paragfapas 2€i aaa 21 aae',e,
the felley,1Rg eames:
GeRat 36:

/, CRIJl.ffi AGAINST HUJl.4ANITY, PefseeweR(iHljlaso_t,

leftare, rajle, ether iahHfHaRe aets, abElaetieR, fereilll" lalle..,-J, jlHmshaele Haaer
Aftiele 5(h) aRa Artiele 7(1) efthe StaMe efthe TahHaal;
Ta the alteFaolive, A CRIJl.ffi AG{\INST IRFMANITY, Imjlaseameat, Te_e,
Rajle, aREl Other IalmmaRe t.ets (fereiele labe"" seaeHs jlhysieal aRa meatal
iHjHry), pmHsaaale _def /,rtieles 5(e), j(t), j(g), aRa j(i) aRa f'ftiele 7(1) ef the
StaMe ef the TaaHRal;
Ceuat 36: A VIOL/,nON OF TIffi b\WS OR CUSTOMS OF Wt.R, Rape,
pHaishable _aer ,'<mele 3 aRa ,'<rtiele. 7( I) ef the Starn!e ef the meHRal;
Ceuat 37: ,,< VIOL/,nON OF TIffi Lf,WS OR CUSTOMS OF '.\G,\R, Cmel
. Treatmeat aaa Temre, as reeegmsea ey Ce_R Artiele 3(1)(a) ef the OeRe'!a
CeR'!eatieRs ef 1949, pHRishaale HRaer Artiele 3 aRa ,,<mele 7(1) efthe Starnte ef
the meRSal.
la the alteFaalive,
IdFiz Baloj eemmittea, er jllaHHeEl the eemmissieR ef, the eames Eleseaaea iR
CeHat 36 aREl CeRRt 37.

earla Del Ponte
Prosecutor

Dated 16 October 2007
At The Hague
The Netherlands
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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL
FOR THE FORMER YUGOSLAVIA

CASE NO: IT-04-84bis-PT

THE PROSECUTOR OF THE TRIBUNAL
AGAINST
RAMUSH HARADlNAJ
IDRIZBALAJ
LAHI BRAHlMAJ

REVISED FOURTH AMENDED INDICTMENT

The Prosecutor of the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia,
pursuant to her authority under Article 18 of the Statute of the International Criminal
Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, charges:

Ramush Haradinaj
Idriz Balaj
Lahi Brahimaj

with VIOLATIONS OF THE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR as set forth below:

THE ACCUSED
1.

Ramush Haradinaj (also known as "SmajI") was born on 3 July 1968 in

Glodane/Gllogjan, l in the municipality of DecanilDe<;an in Kosovo, in the
former Yugoslavia.
2.

From at least 1 March 1998 until mid-June 1998, Ramush Haradinaj was a
de facto commander in the Ushtria C;Zirimtare e Kosoves (U<;K) , otherwise

known as the Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA). In

mid~June

1998, Ramush

Haradinaj was appointed a de jure commander. As a commander, Ramush

I

Because many places in Kosovo are known by both a Serbian and an Albanian name, all places are
identified by their Serbian name first and their Albanian name second.
I
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Haradinaj had overall command of the KLA forces in the Dukagjin

Operational Zone, located in western Kosovo. He was one of the most senior
KLA leaders in Kosovo.
3.

The Dukagjin Operational Zone encompassed the municipalities of PeclPeje,
DecanilDe~an,

DakovicalGjakove, and parts of the municipalities of
The villages of

Istok/Istog and KlinalKline.

BaranelBaran, Belo

PoljelBellopoje, Kosuric/Kosuriq, LodaILoxhe, Lower Novo SelolNovo Sello,
NepoljelNepole, PeclPeje, Turjak/Turjake, and ZahaC/Zahaq in Pec/Peje
municipality;

Babaloc/Baballoq,

Dasinovac/Dashinoc,

DecanilDe~an,

Dj oci/Gjocaj, Dubrava/Dubrave, Glodane/Gllogjan, Gramocelj/Gramaqel,
JurtiklJunik,

LocanelLlo~an,

DecanilDe~an

PozarlPozhare, RatiS/Ratishe, and Rznic/Irzniq in

municipality;

DakovicalGjakove,

Dujak/Dujake,

JablanicalJabllanice, PiskotelPiskote, PljancorlPlan~ar, and Zabelj/Zhabel, in
DakovicalGjakove municipality; DolaclDollc and GrabanicalGrabanice in
KlinalKline municipality; and the Lake Radonjic/Radoniq canal area were
within the area of Ramush Haradinaj's command and control.
4.

In spring 1998, the KLA had a General Staff but no identified supreme

commander was giving orders. Each KLA operational area in Kosovo acted
independently of the senior command authority. Ramush Haradinaj was one
of the most independent zone commanders.

He 1;>ased his military operations

at his family compound in Glodane/Gllogjan which became the KLA
headquarters for the Dukagjin Operational Zone.
5.

By early April 1998, parts of

DecanilDe~an

and DakovicalGjakove around

Ramush Haradinaj's Glodane/Gllogjan base were firmly under his control,

and by late June 1998 he had extended his control into the neighbouring
municipalities of PeclPeje, Istok/Istog, and KlinalKline .. As the Dukagjin
Operational Zone Commander, Ramush Haradinaj controlled local KLA
units. Sub-zone commanders in the zone received and followed his orders. In
addition to his military authority, in the clan-based structure of Kosovar
society, Ramush Haradinaj was a prominent figure in the area of his native
village of Glodane/Gllogjan and in the municipality of Decani/De~an.

2
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Ramush Haradinaj held his position as the Dukagjin Operational Zone
Commander throughout the armed conflict in Kosovo until at least the
cessation of hostilities in June 1999.

7.

In 1999, Ramush Haradinaj joined the Kosovo Protection Corps (KPC), a

new force created by the United Nations Interim Administration Mission in
Kosovo (UNMIK) in order to integrate KLA units into the new
internationally-administered force structures in Kosovo.

He became

Commander of the Second Regional Task Group of the KPC based in
PrizrenIPrizren.

In 2000, he resigned from his function in the KPC and

founded a political party called "The Alliance for the Future of Kosovo." He
was a Member of Parliament from 2001 until 2004. In December 2004, he
became the Prime Minister of Kosovo.

8.

Idriz Balaj (also known as ''TogerlTogeri'' meaning "Lieutenant") was
born on 23 August 1971 in Iglarevo/Gllareve, in the municipality of
KlinalKline in Kosovo, in the former Yugoslavia.

9.

At all times relevant to this indictment, Idriz Balaj was a member of the
KLA. He commanded a special unit known as the "Black Eagles." With the
approval of Ramush Haradinaj, the Black Eagles unit was created in April
1998 as a Rapid Intervention Special Unit.

This unit was usually

headquartered in Rznic/Irzniq village, its numbers varied from 40 to 100
soldiers, and its members came from several Villages. Ramush Haradinaj
helped Idriz Balaj to train the Black Eagles who operated throughout the·
municipalities in the Dukagjin Operational Zone. As Commander ofthe Black
Eagles, Idriz Balaj was directly subordinated to Ramush Haradinaj and'
worked closely with him.

10.

In 1999, after the cessation of hostilities, Idriz Balaj joined the KPC and held

the rank of Major.

11.

Lahi Brahimaj (also known as "Maxhup" meaning "Gypsy") was born on
26

January

1970

m

JablanicalJabllanice,

3

in

the

municipality

of
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Dakovica/Gjakove, in Kosovo, in the fonner Yugoslavia. Lahi .Brahimaj is
Ramush Haradinaj's uncle.

12.

At all times relevant to this indictment, Lahi Brahimaj was a member of the
KLA and stationed at the JablanicalJablanice Headquarters .. He was appointed
Deputy Commander of the Dukagjin Operative Staff on 23 June 1998. He
remained Deputy Commander until 5 July 1998, when he was removed from
this position. His brother, Nazmi Brahimaj, was then appointed to replace him
as Deputy Commander of the Dukagjin Operative Staff. Lahi Brahimaj then
continued to serve as Finance Director of the KLA General Staff. Throughout
the entire indictment period, despite the change in his fonnal position, Lahi
Brahimaj was a subordinate of Ramush Haradinaj and worked closely with
him. After the cessation of hostilities, Lahi Brahimaj became a high-ranking
officer in the KPC.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
13.

All acts or omissions alleged in this indictment as violations of the laws or
customs of war occurred between 1 March 1998 and 30 September 1998 in .
Kosovo, in the fonner Yugoslavia.

14.

. At all times relevant to this indictment, a state of armed conflict existed in
Kosovo between the KLA, and the forces of the Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia and the Ministry of the Interior of the Republic of Serbia (Serbian
Forces). The crimes alleged in this indictment under Article 3 of the Statute of
the Tribunal were closely related to the armed conflict. The victims of those
crimes were persons taking no active part in hostilities. The victims were
mainly Serb, Kosovar Albanian, or Kosovar Roma/Egyptian civilians or other
civilians.

The KLA perceived most of these civilian victims to be

collaborating with the Serbian Forces, not supporting the KLA, or resisting the
KLA by non-military means.

4
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15.

At all times relevant to this indictment, Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and

Lahi Brahimaj were required to abide by the laws and customs goveming the
conduct of armed conflicts, including the Geneva Conventions of 1949.

INDIVIDUAL CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY

16.

Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and Lahi Brahimaj are each charged,
pursuant to Article 7(1) of the Statute of the Tribunal, as being individually
criminally responsible for the crimes charged in this indictment.

17.

"Committing" in this indictment includes the physical perpetration of a crime,
either by act or omission, or the participation by an Accused in a joint criminal
enterprise (JCE).

18.

Each Accused is charged with committing the crimes charged as participants
in the ICE as described in paragraphs 23 to 25. In the alternative, each
Accused is charged with having planned, instigated, ordered, committed, or
otherwise aided and abetted the planning, prepatation, or execution of the
crimes as set out in the counts referred to in paragraphs 20 to 22.

19.

For the modes of liability of planning, instigating, or ordering the crimes
charged, each Accu.sed acted with the awareness of the substantial likelihood
that the crimes would be committed in the execution of the plan, order, or
instigation. For the mode of liability of aiding and abetting, each Accused was
aware that his acts or omissions assisted in the commission of crimes charged
in this indictment or was aware that one of a number of crimes would probably
be committed and that his acts or omissions would assist in the commission of
such crime or crimes.

20.

Altematively to his liability under ICE, Ramush Haradinaj is individually
criminally responsible for his acts and omissions in that he instigated, ordered,
committed, or aided and abetted the crimes described and charged in Counts 1
and 6 of the indictment.

5
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21.

. Alternatively to his liability under JCE, Idriz Balaj is individually criminally
responsible for his acts and omissions in that he planned, committed, or aided
and abetted the crimes described and charged in Counts 1 and 6 of the
indictment.

22.

Alternatively. to his liability under JCE, Lahi Brahimaj is individually
criminally responsible for his acts and omissions in that he planned, instigated,
ordered, committed, or aided and abetted the crimes described and charged in
Counts 1, 2 and 6 of the indictment.

,JOINT CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE

23.

Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and Lahi Brahimaj are criminally
responsible, as participants in the JCE, for the crimes charged in each count of
the indictment, with the exception of Lahi Brahimaj in relation to Count 3
and Count 5. Each crime charged in the indictment was within the common
criminal purpose of the JCE and each Accused· shared the intent with the other
co-perpetrators to commit these crimes. Alternatively, to the extent that some
of the crimes charged did not fall within the JCE, they were the natural and
foreseeable consequences of the JCE and each Accused was aware that these
crimes were the natural and foreseeable consequences of the execution of the
JCE.

24.

The common criminal purpose of the JCE was to consolidate the total control
of the KLA over the Dukagjin Operational Zone by the unlawful removal and
mistreatment of Serb civilians and by the mistreatment of Kosovar Albanian
and Kosovar Roma/Egyptian civilians, and other civilians, who were, or were
perceived to have been, collaborators with the Serbian Forces or otherwise not
supporting the KLA. The common criminal purpose involved the commission
of crimes against humanity under Article 5 and violations of the laws. or
customs of war under Article 3, including murder, persecution, inhumane acts,
cruel treatrnent, unlawful detention, and torture.

The JCE included the

establishment and operation of KLA detention facilities and the mistreatment
of detained persons at these facilities, including at the KLA' s headquarters at

6
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JablanicalJabllanice and Glodane/Gllogjan, and at the Black Eagles
headquarters at RzniclIrzniq.
25.

The JCE began on or around March 1998, and continued at least until late
September 1998.

Its membership comprised Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz

Balaj, Lahi Brahimaj, and other KLA soldiers who shared the intent to
commit the crimes that were within the common criminal purpose of the JCE, .
and who participated in the execution of the crimes charged in this indictment,
or otherwise contributed to achieving the common criminal purpose of the
JCE. The other members of the JCE who shared the intent to commit the
crimes that were within the common criminal purpose included Ramush
Haradinaj's brothers, Daut Haradinaj, Frasher Haradinaj, and Shkelzen
Haradinaj, and others, including Nasim Haradinaj, Zeqir Nimonaj, Luan
Pervorfi, Krist Pervorfi, Nazmi Brahimaj, Naser Brahimaj known as "Rusi,"
Alush Agushi, Myftar Brahimaj, Pjeter Shala, Arbnor Zejneli, and Azem
Veseli.
26.

By virtue of his participation in the JCE, each Accused is individually
responsible for the acts and omissions of his two co-Accused and for the acts
and omissions of other members of the JCE that were in furtherance of the
common criminal purpose, and that were either within the object of the JCE or
that were the natural and foreseeable consequences bf its execution.

27.

Each Acc\lsed is also individually responsible for the acts and omissions of
other persons, who were not members of the JCE, but who were used by the
members of the JCE to carry out crimes committed in furtherance of the
common criminal purpose that were either within the scope of the JCE or that
were the natural and foreseeable consequences of its execution.

PARTICIPATION OF EACH ACCUSED IN THE .JOINT CRIMINAL
ENTERPRISE
28.

Ramush Haradinaj participated

III

including:

7

the JCE by his acts or omissions
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(a) by ensuring, as Commander of the Dukagjin Operational Zone, that KLA
forces under his control operated in a structured and disciplined manner,
and by controlling, planning, and organizing KLA operations;
(b) by allowing the KLA, under his control and direction, to establish a system
whereby it targeted for abduction, murder, detention, and other forms of
mistreatment Serb, Kosovar Albanian and Kosovar RomaiEgyptian
civilians, and other civilians who collaborated with, or were perceived to
have collaborated with, the Serbian Forces or otherwise not to have
supported the KLA;
(c) by excluding all rivals to KLA forces, such as the Armed Forces of the
Republic of Kosovo (FARK) , from the Dukagjin Operational Zone in
order to provide his soldiers with the ability to dominate the area and to
persecute civilians;
(d) by making use of his house as a centre of operations, and by using other
Haradinaj family resources and the support of his family members to
further the consolidation of his power for the purpose, among others, of
carrying out the JCE, including the persecution of civilians;
(e) by approving the creation of the notorious Black Eagles unit that carried
out attacks on, and mistreated, civilians;
(f) by appointing and retaining his co-Accused Idriz Balaj as Commander of

the Black Eagles;
(g) by appointing Lahi Brahimaj, and subsequently Nazmi Brahimaj, as
Deputy Commander of the Dukagjin Operative Staff and as the
responsible KLA soldier at the JablanicalJabllanice detention facility,
where civilians were detained and mistreated;
. (h) by planning, establishing, and operating the JablanicalJabllanice detention
facility, which was used for the unlawful detention and mistreatment of
civilians;
(i) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct committed by his coAccused and KLA soldiers when he was present at the J ablanicalJabllanice
detention facility;
(j) by controlling the continued detention, release, and access to medical

treatment of civilians detained by the KLA in the Dukagjin Operational .
Zone, including at the JablanicalJabllanice detention facility;

8
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(k) 'by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct of his co-Accused and

other subordinates in the Dukagjin Operational Zone, at such places as the
JablanicalJabllanice detention facility;
(I) by providing his tacit approval for detained persons to be executed; and
(m) by his acts and omissions in the criminal activities described in this
indictment, including those in Counts 1 and 6, whereby he instigated,
ordered, committed, or aided and abetted the crimes described and'
charged.

29.

Idriz BaJaj participated in the JCE by his acts or omissions including:

(a) by working closely, as Commander of the Black Eagles, with Ramush
Haradinaj and providing direct operational support for the KLA's

criminal activities in the Dukagjin Operational Zone;
(b) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct of the members of the

B,lack Eagles, who were his subordinates, and that of other KLA members;
(c) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct of his co-Accused and
other KLA soldiers at the JablanicalJabllimice detention facility; and
(d) by his acts and omissions in the criminal activities described in this
indictment, including those in Counts 1 and 6 whereby he planned,
committed, or aided and abetted the crimes described and charged.

30.

Lahi Brahimaj participated in the JCE by his acts or omissions including:

(a) by working closely, as Deputy Commander of the Dukagjin Operative
Staff and as a KLA Commander, with Ramush Haradinaj and providing
direct operational support for the KLA's criminal activities in the
Dukagjin Operational Zone; ,
(b) by running the KLA detention facility at JablanicalJabllanice, from at

least April 1998 until on or about 5 July 1998, for the purpose, among
other purposes, of carrying out the JCE by detaining and mistreating
civilians;

9
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(c) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct of his co-Accused
and other KLA soldiers at the lablanicallabllanice detention facility
during that time period and thereafter, until at least mid-September 1998;
(d) by condoning and encouraging the criminal conduct of KLA soldiers,
including the military police and other persons who attacked and
otherwise mistreated civilians in the Dukagjin Operational Zone; and
(e) by his acts and omissions in the criminal activities described in this
indictment, including those in Counts 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6 whereby he
planned, instigated, ordered, committed, or aided and abetted the crimes
described and charged.
31.

Further specification of the functioning of the lCE and of the participation of
each accused is provided in the charges and the statement of facts below.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
32.

In 1998 the municipality of Decani/De9an had a population of 57,125, of
which 55,886 were Albanian, 791 were Serb, and 448 were of other ethnicity.
The population of the municipality of DakcivicalGjakove was around 131,700
with 122,856 Albanians, 3,211 Serbs, and 5,680 of other ethnicity.

The

population of the municipality of Istok!Istog was around 64,000, of which
51,343 were Albanian, 7,270 were Serb, and 5,381 were of other ethnicity.
The population of the municipality of KlinalKline was around 75,000 with
66,683 Albanians, 6,306 Serbs and 3,386 of other ethnicity. The population of
the municipality of Pec/Peje was around 150,000 with 111,638 Albanians,
14,765 Serbs, and 13,788 of other ethnicity.

33.

In early 1998, tensions increased between Serbian authorities and the KLA in

the area surrounding Glodane/Gllogjan. Until early September 1998, Ramush
Haradinaj's KLA headquarters were located in his family compound in his
native village ·of Glodane/Gllogjan. The area between Glodane/Gllogjan and
DecaniIDe9an was of critical strategic importance for theKLA because it
connected Ramush Haradinaj's KLA headquarters in Glodane/Gllogjan to
the border with Albania from where the KLA received arms and supplies
throughout 1998.

Glodane/Gllogjan also became an important recruiting
10
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centre for the KLA in the Dukagjin region and in the Operational Zones of
Sa1ja/Sha1e, Lap/Llap, and DrenicalDrenice.
34.

KLA forces mounted attacks on Serbian Police targets in the Dukagjin region
and also on a neighbouring camp of SerbianlMontenegrin refugees located in
the village of Babaloc/Baballoq, and, as a consequence, on 24 March 1998,
Serbian Police forces surrounded the compound of the family of Ramush
Haradinaj in Glodane/Gllogjan. Ramush Haradinaj and KLA forces under

his command successfully repelled this attack. One Serbian policeman was
killed and Ramush Haradinaj was wounded.

35.

After 24 March 1998, KLA forces under the command and control of Ramush
Haradinaj mounted a military campaign to seize control of the area between

the villages of Glodane/Gllogjan and DecanilDegan and particularly the
villages

of

DubravalDubrave,

Rznicllrzniq,

RatisiRatishe,

and

DasinovaclDashinoc and to drive ethnic Serbs out of the villages where they
were living.

They also continued to launch attacks against the camp of

refugees in Babaloc/Baballoq.

This refugee camp had been the target of

similar KLA attacks since 1997.
36.

During March and April 1998, KLA forces under the command and control of
Ramush Haradinaj, including the Black Eagles under the direct command of
Idriz Balaj, harassed, beat, or otherwise drove Serb civilians and

Roma/Egyptian civilians out of these villages, and killed many Serb or
Roma/Egyptian civilians who remained behind or who had refused to abandon
their homes.

In the second half of April 1998, KLA forces under the

command and control of Ramush Haradinaj succeeded in blockading parts
of DecanilDegan for a period of approximately three weeks.
37.

By mid-April 1998, much of the Serb population living in the Dukagjin
Operational Zone had fled the area following acts of violence and persecution
directed at Serb civilians by KLA forces. Over the course of several days
following 19 April 1998, KLA attacks forced out or killed virtually every Serb
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civilian remaining in the KLA controlled parts of the Dukagjin Operational
Zone.
38.

During the following months, within the Dukagjin Operational Zone, and in
particular in the municipalities of DecanilDec;an and Pec/Peje, KLA forces
under the command and control of Ramush Haradinaj continued to mount
similar attacks on Serb, Kosovar Albanian, and Kosovar RomaJEgyptian
civilians, or other civilians, perceived as collaborators or perceived as not
supporting the KLA, who were not taking part in hostilities. KLA forces,
under the command and control of Ramush Haradinaj, carried out
abductions in the Dukagjin Operational Zone.

Dozens of civilians went

missing. Between March 1998 and September 1998, in the municipalities of
the Dukagjin Operational Zone, in addition to the victims mentioned in this
indictment, the KLA abducted more than 60 civilians and subsequently killed
many of them.
39. .

The village of Jab1anicalJabllanice is in the municipality of DakovicalGjakova
approximately 18 kilometres from Glodane/Gllogjan. From late 1995, Lahi

Brahimaj, who lived in JablanicalJabllanice, sheltered other members of the.
KLA in his house and assisted them in their transit through the area of
Dukagjin. An armoury was established and Lahi Brahimaj's house was used
to hold clandestine meetings.

During this period, no armed actions were

carried out in the Dukagjin area.
40.

From at least March 1998, the KLA's JablanicalJabllanice headquarters
provided shelter to high-profile members of the KLA who were entering
Kosovo and travelling to other areas of the province to establish commands.

Ramush Haradinaj went to the JablanicalJabllanice headquarters to receive
medical attention and to recover from the injuries he sustained on 24 March
1998, when armed contact with the Serbian Forces took place at his family
compound in Glodane/Gllogjan. After an offensive by Serbian forces in early
September 1998, Ramush Haradinaj moved his KLA headquarters to the
family compound of Lahi Brahimaj in JablanicalJabllanice.
,
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41.

By at least April 1998, the KLA established a make-shift detention facility at
its lablanicallabllanice headquarters.

The lablanicallabllanice detention

facility was contained in a four-room house next to the family compound of

Lahi

Brahimaj,

which

contained

the

KLA's

lablanicallabllanice

headquarters. Lahi Brahimaj had an office in the house. The KLA generally
kept its detainees together in a room measuring approximately sixteen square
metres in size and containing no furniture. Some prisoners were also thrown
into the basement of the house, which was flooded with about half a metre of
water, and detained there. During their detention, detainees were given very
little food or water, were regularly beaten and subjected to other forms of
physical mistreatment, and were denied medical treatment for their injuries. A
number of prisoners at the lablanicallabllanice detention facility died as a
result of their injuries, orwere executed on orders of the Accused.
42.

Lake Radonjic/Radoniq, and the concrete canal leading into a river which
drains into the lake, were within the Dukagjin Operational Zone. The canal
passes within approximately two kilometres of Glodane/Gllogjan. During the
indictment period, KLA soldiers under the command ,and control of Ramush

Haradinaj controlled the territory surrounding the lake. Permission from the
KLA, in the form of a pass, was required to travel in the area.
43.

During the end of August and the begimiing of September 1998, Serbian
Forces mounted a counter-offensive and temporarily retook the area
surrounding Glodane/Gllogjan, including the Lake Radonjic/Radoniq canal
area.

44.

A Serbian forensic crime scene team then conducted an investigation in the
vicinity of the canal leading to Lake Radonjic/Radoniq and the road leading to
DasinovaclDashinoc.

45.

On or about 12 September 1998, the team recovered human remains from 32
.identifiable bodies in the Lake Radonjic/Radoniq canal area. Many of the
bodies were found near one of only two small access roads to that area. The
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team also found two bodies on the road leading to DasinovaclDashinoc,
approximately nine kilometres from Glodane/Gllogjan.
46.

The bodies and remains were forensically examined in temporary mortuary
facilities in DakovicalGjakova. Some of the remains that were recovered from
the Lake Radonjic/Radoniq canal area and on the road leading to
DasinovaclDashinoc were identified by Serbian authorities using traditional
identification procedures.

Other remains that were recovered were

subsequently identified by international organizations using DNA tests. These
remains included those of Pal Krasniqi (Count 5).

CHARGES

COUNT 1
47.

On or about 19 May 1998, Ivan Zaric, a Serb, accompanied by two
Roma/Egyptians, Agron Berisha and Burim Bejta, left their home village of
DolaclDollc

and

travelled

to

the

flour

mill

III

the

village

of

GrabanicalGrabanice. There they were arrested by KLA soldiers, taken to an
abandoned house, and severely beaten. The KLA soldiers then took them to
the JablanicalJabllanice headquarters where they were detained.
48.

While detained at the Jablanica/Jabllanice detention facility, and in the
presence of Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj mutilated I van Zaric by cutting
off his ear and threatened to do the same to Agron Berisha and Burim Bejta.·

49.

Following the mutilation of Ivan Zaric, Lahi Brahimaj, in the presence and
hearing of Ramush Haradinaj, ordered the execution of Ivan Zaric, Agron
Berisha, and Burim Bejta. Idriz Balaj and a group of KLA soldiers from the
Black Eagles then took away the three men. They were killed while in KLA
custody. Their bodies have not been recovered.

By these acts and omissions Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz BaJaj, and Lahi

Brahimaj committed as part of the JCE defined in paragraphs 23 to 25 above, the
following crimes:
14
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Count 1: A VIOLATION OF THE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, Murder,
and Cruel Treatment, and Torture, as recognised by Common Article 3(1)(a) of
the Geneva Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of
the Statute of the TribunaL

In the .alternative,
Ramush Haradinaj committed, or aided and abetted the commission of, the
crimes described in Count 1;

Idriz Balaj committed, or aided and abetted the commission of, the crimes
described in Count 1; aM

Lahi Brahimaj ordered, instigated, or aided and abetted the commission of the
crimes described in Count 1.

COUNT 2
50.

On or around 25 May 1998, KLA soldiers abducted two RomaJEgyptian men,
Uke Rexhepaj and his son-in-law Nesret Alijaj, from the village of
GrabanicalGrabanice and accused them of being Serbian collaborators. They
were taken to the IablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters and detention
facility.

There Lahi Brahiniaj ordered their execution. They were killed

while in KLA custody.

By these acts and omissions Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and Lahi

Brahimaj committed as part of the JCE defined in paragraphs 23 to 25 above, the
following crimes:

Count 2: A VIOLATION OF THE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, Murder
and Cruel Treatment, as recognised by Common Article 3(1)(a) of the Geneva
Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) ofthe Statute of
the TribunaL

In the alternative,
Lahi Brahimaj ordered, instigated, or aided and abetted the commission of the
crimes described in Count 2.
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COUNT 3
51.

On or about 13 June 1998, Witness 6, a Catholic Kosovar Albanian, perceived
to be a collaborator by the KLA, was stopped by KLA soldiers at a checkpoint
on the road between KlinalK1ine and DakovicalGjakova. They searched the
vehicle and found a gun. The KLA soldiers took him to Jab1anicalJabllanice
KLA headquarters. Upon his arrival there, he was severely beaten by KLA
soldiers including Nazmi Brahimaj, the brother of Lahi Brahimaj.

52.

Between 13 June 1998 and around 25 July 1998, Witness 6 was detained at the
Jab1anicalJabllanice KLA headquarters and detention facilities. DUring his
imprisonment Witness 6 was regularly beaten by Lahi Brahimaj, Nazmi
Brahimaj, and other KLA soldiers. He was beaten with baseball bats almost to
unconsciousness. On or about 25 July 1998, Witness 6 was released from the
Jab1anicalJabllanice KLA headquarters by Nazmi Brahimaj.
By these acts and omissions Ramush Haradinaj and Idriz Ba1aj committed as
part of the JCE defined in paragraphs 23 to 25 above, the following crimes:
Count 3: A VIOLATION OF THE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, Cruel

Treatment and Torture, as recognised by Comm@ Article 3(1)(a) of the Geneva
Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of the Statute of
the TribunaL

COUNT 4
53.

On or about 13 June 1998, Nenad Remistar, a Serbian Police officer, was
stopped by KLA soldiers at a KLA checkpoint on the road between
KlinalK1ine and DakovicalGjakova.

The KLA soldiers took him to

Jab1anicalJabllanice KLA detention facilities.

Upon his arrival he was

severely beaten with baseball bats by KLA soldiers including Nazmi
Brahimaj, the brother of Lahi Brahimaj.

54.

On or about 14 June 1998, Nenad Remistar was taken from the
J ab1anicalJ abllanice KLA detention facilities. He was killed while in KLA
custody. His body has not been recovered.
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55.

Between mid-June 1998 and the end of July 1998, an unknown individual of
Bosnian ethnicity and three unknown individuals of Montenegrin ethnicity
were brought to the Jab1anicalJabllanice KLA detention facilities by KLA
soldiers. They were detained for about three days duriJ,1g which KLA soldiers
severely beat them with baseball bats and stabbed them with knives. They
were then taken from the detention facility by KLA soldiers.

By these acts and omissions Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Baiaj, and Lahi
Brahimaj committed as part of the JCE defined in paragraphs 23 to 25 above, the
following crimes:
Count 4: A VIOLATION OF THE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, Murder
and Cruel Treatment, and Torture, as recognised by Common Article 3(1)(a) of
the Geneva Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of
the Statute of the Tribunal.

COUNTS
56.

On or about 10 July 1998, Pal Krasniqi, a Catholic Kosovar Albanian, went to
the Jablanica/Jabllanice KLA headquarters to join the KLA. He remained at
the J ablanicalJ abllanice headquarters for a few days until he was arrested as a
spy. Pal Krasniqi was then beaten severely with baseball bats until he made a
false confession.

57.

Pal Krasniqi was last seen alive on or about 26 July 1998 at the
J ablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters where he was detained. He was killed
while in KLA custody. In September 1998 his remains were located in the
Lake Radonjic/Radoniq canal area.

58.

On or about 11 July 1998, Skender Kuqi, a Kosovar Albanian, was abducted
by KLA soldiers from his shop in Zahac/Zahaq and taken to the
JablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters where KLA soldiers severely beat him
with sticks and iron bars.
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59.

On or about 16 July 1998, Skender Kuqi, unconscious and severely injured as
a result of beatings received while in KLA custody, was transferred to a KLA
medical facility in RzniclIrzniq for treatment, where he died. His kidney had
been exposed through an open wound as a result of the beatings. He was
buried by KLA soldiers in J ablanicalJ abllanice. His body was later exhumed
and his remains given to his family on the instructions of Ramush Haradinaj.

60.

On or about 13 July 1998, Witness 3, a Kosovar Albanian who refused to fight
for the KLA, was asked by Lahi Brahimaj to accompany him to the
JablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters.

Upon his arrival at the KLA

JablanicalJabllanice headquarters, Lahi Brahimaj detained him with two
other men. KLA soldiers beat Witness 3 until he lost consciousness.
61.

While in detention KLA soldiers interrogated and beat the three men and tied
them up. Between 13 July 1998 and 16 July 1998, Nazmi Brahimaj and Naser
Brahimaj, also known as "Rusi," repeatedly beat the two unknown prisoners.

62.

On or about 16 July 1998, Witness 3 was taken to an office where Lahi

Brahimaj, Idriz Balaj, and two female KLA soldiers were present. Lahi
Brahimaj invited the female KLA soldiers to beat Witness 3, which they did
using instruments. Lahi Brahimaj and Idriz Balaj encouraged the beating ..
During the beating Idriz Balaj accused Witness 3 of being a Serbian spy and
threatened him. Lahi Brahimaj encouraged Witness 3 to commit suicide.
Witness 3 subsequently escaped.
63.

In late July 1998, Witness 3 was again abducted at gunpoint in
JablanicalJabllanice by Lahi Brahimaj. Lahi Brahimaj took Witness 3 to

Lahi Brahimaj's house where he beat the witness. Lahi Brahimaj then took
Witness 3 to the J ablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters, where Lahi

Brahimaj interrogated and beat Witness 3 before taking him to the
-Glodane/Gllogjan -KLA headquarters, where Witness 3 was handed over to a
KLA military police officer, who also beat the witness. ·Ramush Haradinaj
subsequently released Witness 3 from KLA custody.
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By these acts and omissions Ramush Haradinaj and Idriz Balaj committed as
part of the JCE defined in paragraphs 23 to 25 above, the following crimes:
Count 5: A VIOLATION OF THE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, Murder,
and Cruel Treatment, and Torture, as recognised by Common Article 3(l)(a) of
the Geneva Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of
the Statute of the Tribunal.

COUNT 6
64.

On or around 23 May 1998, Kosovar Albanians Naser Lika and Fadil Fazlija
(Fazliu), both from GrabanicalGrabanice, were abducted in the village of
Zabelj/Zhabel by KLA soldiers under suspicion of treason, for having
allegedly supported the Democratic League of Kosovo (LDK). KLA soldiers
took them to the JablanicalJabllanice KLA headquarters.

There, Lahi

Brahimaj, Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj, and other KLA members
threatened Naser Lika, Fadil Fazlija (Fazliu), and about twenty men from the
village of GrabanicalGrabanice, informing them that they could not live in
Kosovo unless they freed their village from the Serbs. The KLA released
Naser Lika and Fadil Fazlija (Fazliu) after a family member intervened and
threatened a "blood feud."
65.

In July 1998, Lahi Brahimaj and other KLA soldiers again abducted Naser
Lika at his

house in

GrabanicalGrabanice

and took him to

the

J ablanica/Jabllanice. KLA headquarters, where he was brought before Ramush
Haradinaj and Idriz Balaj. Ramush Haradinaj told Lahi Brahimaj to go
ahead with his 'Job." A KLA soldier, "Bandash," then beat Naser Lika with a
baseball bat.

Ramush Haradinaj repeatedly ordered the cessation and

resumption of the beating. Idriz Balaj threatened to kill Naser Lika. During
the beating, Ramush Haradinaj spat in Naser Lika's face. KLA soldiers
kicked him in the testicles while he lay on the ground. Naser Lika was then
imprisoned for three days in the flooded basement of the second bUilding in
the compound. During this time he was again severely beaten. Thereafter,
Naser Lika was forced to work in the kitchen of the KLA headquarters. After
approximately three weeks, he managed to escape.
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By these acts and omissions Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Baiaj, and Lahi

Brahimaj committed as part of the JCE defined in paragraphs 23 to 25 above, the
following crimes:

Count 6: A VIOLATION OF THE LAWS OR CUSTOMS OF WAR, Cruel
Treatment and Torture, as recognised by Common Article 3(1)(a) of the Geneva
Conventions of 1949, punishable under Article 3 and Article 7(1) of the Statute of
.the Tribunal.

In the alternative,
Ramush Haradinaj ordered, instigated, or aided and abetted the commission of
the crimes described in Count 6;

Idriz Baiaj committed, or planned or aided and abetted the commission of, the
crimes described in Count 6; and

Lahi Brahimaj committed, or planned or aided and abetted the commission of,
the crimes described in Count 6.

Carla Del Ponte
Prosecutor
Dated 16 October 2007
At The Hague
The Netherlands
Revised 21 January 2011
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